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Tweed mayor Barry Longland and council gen-
eral manager Mike Rayner have sprung to the 
defence of the shire’s planning staff  against un-
precedented attacks on them in a dossier-style 
report compiled by the developer of the shire’s 
biggest housing projects.

Th e report details developer Leda’s criticism of 
some senior staff  and councillors they accuse of a 
green-leaning bias.

Despite a warning from senior council staff  
that copies should be kept confi dential, some 
were leaked to local daily newspapers and one 
councillor has sent a copy to a state MP.

Th e release of the report follows Leda’s growing 
frustration over delays in winning fi nal approv-
als for the proposed Kings Forest satellite city 
west of Kingscliff  and hiccups with its Cobaki 
development.

Th e council has endorsed staff  submissions 
raising concerns with the NSW Planning De-
partment more than a year ago about the impacts 
of some of the proposed earthworks and water 
drainage plans at Kings Forest.

Th e report claims planning staff  assessing the 
massive developments had written ‘biased’ re-
ports and held a ‘negative attitude’ to developers.

But both Mr Rayner and Cr Longland say the 
74-page document, marked ‘not for publication’, 
only gives Leda’s spin on the company’s dealings 
with council planners.

Ecologists targeted
Th e dossier also targets a number of ecologists 

and consultants who oft en deal with council, 
detailing information about their personal lives 
and qualifi cations.

One of those, David Milledge, told The Echo he 
had not seen a copy of the report but felt it was 
‘intended to intimidate’ professionals who had an 
input on the massive developments.

And a former Murwillumbah manager of the 
National Parks and Wildlife Service, Nigel Greee-
nup, backed it up by saying the dossier represent-
ed ‘private attacks on individuals in an attempt to 
intimidate them into “toeing the corporate line”’.

Mr Greenup wrote to local newspapers saying 
that ‘thankfully, in Tweed Shire we have some 
councillors and a general manager with the in-
testinal fortitude to stand up to such bully-boy 
tactics’.

Cr Longland said any suggestion planning 
staff  should censor their reports could be equally 
viewed as biased behaviour. He said it was the 
duty of planning staff  to put forward all argu-
ments relevant to a project, then it was up to 
councillors to make their decision.

Developers frustrated
‘Th ese are largely issues about environmental 

assessments over a long period of time. Since the 
land was rezoned in 1988, standards of environ-
mental protection have changed, which may have 
caused some frustration for the developers,’ said 
Cr Longland.

Leda spokesman Reg Van Rij denied his com-
pany had provided a copy of the confi dential 
document to the media and also declined an 
invitation to identify the author of the report.

Mr Rayner said he wanted to ‘make it very 
clear to all parties that chief planner Vince Con-
nell has my full and unconditional support in the 
manner he and his staff  have dealt with a range of 
complex issues relating to Leda.

‘Leda has provided a view of its dealings with 
council over a long period of time, but the view 
is from Leda’s perspective. Needless to say, other 
parties will have diff erent views, as I indeed do.’   

Cr Joan van Lieshout, who is married to a 
Tweed developer, said she was concerned about 
the allegations in the report and believed they 
should be investigated. She said she’d instigated 
a meeting of councillors to ask questions of Mr 
Rayner and had also sent a copy of the document 
to her Liberal Party colleague in the NSW Upper 
House, Scott MacDonald.

‘I want answers. I know planning staff  are un-
der the jurisdiction of the general manager but 
as councillors we should be informed,’ she said.  

‘I have had no problem with the staff , but there 
is a report that says we need to investigate this 
and I think that is what we should be doing. It is 
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Jenny Byrnes, of Tamworth, Kim Alcorn of Pottsville and Carla Davies of Cudgen went for a retro 
and colourful 60s beads and boots look as they soaked up the sunshine and heady atmosphere 
of the Melbourne Cup day at Murwillumbah racecourse on Tuesday.

Around 3,000 people made the annual pilgrimage to the picturesque racecourse for the 
big event and Tweed River Jockey Club put on a six-race card. Racegoers and punters as usual 
drowned out the broadcast of the big two-mile race, won again by an overseas stayer, this time 
it was a French double, with Dunaden just pipping out Red Cadeaux by a nose for the multi-
million-dollar prizemoney. German horse Lucas Cranach was third with another French stayer, 
last year’s winner and favourite, Americain, making a late run to snatch fourth place.

The fi rst seven horses were all foreigners, overshadowing a long reign of domination of the 
Cup by Australian and New Zealand bred horses. Photo Jeff  ‘Cup Half Empty’ Dawson
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Lightforce Computers
Your Mac Service Centre

Serving Tweed Shire 

Lightforce Computers
3/84 Centennial Circuit in the  Arts & Industry Estate

Byron Bay  02 6 6 8 5  8 7 9 6 • See Website for easy Directions
hrs: m-fri 9-5  • sat 9-1 www.lightforce.com.au

 Authorised Reseller
Authorised Service Provider
Authorised iPad Reseller

Lightforce is Rated One of the Top
Apple Service Providers in NSW...
• We Do Warranty & Non-Warranty Service
• Our Service is Fast, Thorough, and  Reliable 
• We Have Three Apple Certified Technicians

with 42 Years Combined Apple Experience

• Courier Pickup and Delivery Available

• Free Phone Tech Support for Our Clients

• And NO Appointments Necessary

So, if you need service,
a routine tuneup or just
some friendly advice,
come in and see me.  

I’ll keep an eye on your
job from start to finish.

I’m not happy if you’re
not happy with our work!

Beau Hansen
Service Manager

B’bar church campaign launched

my job to ensure that the plan-
ning department is correctly 
run and is not compromised in 
any way.

‘The report says that a coun-
cillor has been involved and I 
want to know how much that 
councillor is involved.’     

Cr Longland said it was ‘un-
helpful and unwarranted’ for 
councillors to comment in de-
tail about the report until they 
had been briefed by Mr Rayner 
today [Thursday].

The report’s bid to discredit 
the staff echoes criticism by Mr 
van Rij, who regularly voices 
his dislike for tighter controls 
at community access sessions.

The company has taken defa-
mation action against Tweed’s 
only two Greens councillors af-
ter they publicly raised matters 
relating to the developments, 
with Cr Katie Milne’s case ongo-
ing while that against her pre-
decessor, Henry James, being 
eventually withdrawn.

Meanwhile, chief planner 
Vince Connell has declined to 
answer questions which could 
shed light on the culprits who 

continued from page 1
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Burringbar residents cam-
paigning to prevent a historic 
Anglican church being sold 
off have been given up to six 
months to find the funds to 
buy it following a meeting with 
diocesan officials last Friday.

The group is calling on the 
community to form a com-
mittee to explore ways of fun-
draising, such as grants and 
donations, to buy the church 
for continued parish and com-
munity use.

The 100-year-old St Mi-
chael’s and All Angels church 
in the village’s main street, 
which has a tiny parish mem-
bership of around 10 people, 
and its adjacent op shop, face 
being sold off by the Anglican 
diocese of Grafton in its wider 
regional bid to shore up funds 
for loan repayments.

Following a community out-

cry and calls for the church to 
be put to community use or 
heritage protected, representa-
tives from several local groups 
and parishioners were invited 
to talk about the church’s fu-
ture with delegates from the 
diocese.

Tweed mayor Barry Long-
land also attended the meeting.

Worship to continue
Resident Debra Allard said 

later that various ideas were 
put on the table on possible 
funding avenues for a commu-
nity buyback but ‘it was made 
clear that the parish wished to 
be able to continue worship-
ping in at least part of the 
church and to share with other 
denominations’.  

‘Suggestions were given to 
the future use of the church 
including being retained as a 
chapel for weddings, religious 
celebrations and bible meet-

ings as well as musical and 
choral gatherings,’ Mrs Allard 
said.

‘The op shop could still 
continue to be run and pro-
ceeds spent on the upkeep and 
maintenance of both the build-
ings and the church. Land sur-
rounding the buildings could 
possibly be used to facilitate 
other community needs.’

But Mrs Allard said ‘the cold 
hard facts are that the Anglican 
Church needs to recoup finan-
cial losses and the properties 
that they own need to be sold 
to give the Anglican Church 
more financial leverage to con-
tinue to fund the churches that 
are well attended and other 
causes like nursing homes, 
hospices, etc.

‘Therefore unless the com-
munity can raise the funds to 
purchase the land package at 
the agreed valued price then 
it will have to be sold publicly.

‘As many of the old churches 
in regional areas were donated 
and built by members of the 
community there will be a 
heavy regret that they will be 
sold and the heritage value lost 
forever. 

If not now, soon
‘Every little town in the 

Grafton Anglican Diocese will 
have to face the decision that 
unless their churches have a 
regular, well attended con-
gregation, the church will be 
considered for sale. If not this 
year, sometime in the future. 
Unfortunately Burringbar is on 
the list now and the diocese 
has given the parish/commu-
nity six months with a review 
after three months to raise the 
money.’

She urged locals interested 
in forming the Friends of St 
Michael’s and All Angels to 
email smaaf@bigpond.com.

Free entry for this year’s Murwillumbah Show
Free entry for both days of the 
111th annual Murwillumbah 
Show, which kicks off tomor-
row (Friday) and ends in a 
burst of fireworks on Saturday 
night, is bound to boost num-
bers of those attending.

As well as all the usual ex-
hibits of stock and produce at 
Murwillumbah showground, 
the ring events are a popu-

lar draw. All prize winning 
livestock take part in the 
traditional Grand Parade just 
before the official opening of 
the show.

The show has something 
for all, including heritage and 
trade displays, dog show, 
sideshow alley, animal nursery, 
beef cattle judging, and a bull 
and bronc ride spectacular.

For more information see 
the program at www.murwil-
lumbahshowground.com.

Jeff Dawson’s geese pic (right)
records hot competition in the 
poultry section last year. 

Call Angela on
6672 2280

Times are hard!

So make every one of your dollars count by 
promoting your business in the Tweed Shire Echo.

This is a wise investment: not only do we spend the 
money we receive to print the number of copies we 
say we do (21,000, with 20,990 distributed as certifi ed 
by the Circulations Audit Board), we also spend 
the money to ensure your ad appears on a page of 
genuine journalism that people actually read – not 
lost in a mess of stale PR.

And because times are hard, for a limited time we 
are making this  special offer: book three ads and get 
the next one free!

Get what you pay for and take advantage of The 
Echo’s proven circulation and involved readership.

Greens councillor Katie Milne 
has described the Leda docu-
ment as a ‘diversionary tactic’ 
to distract attention from 
illegal clearing in the Cudgen 
Nature Reserve next to the 
company’s Kings Forest devel-
opment site.

‘This clearing in the nature 
reserve is currently under in-
vestigation by the NSW Office 
of Environment. The only entry 
point for the heavy machinery 
required would have been 
through the Kings Forest 
property,’ said Cr Milne, who 
was criticised in Leda’s 74-page 
document.

‘It seems to me that this 
report was rushed out as a 
diversionary tactic to provide a 
smokescreen for the clear-
ing. There is no author, name 
of any company, address, 
publishing details, nothing. 
The only identifiers are a cover 
letter from Leda referring to an 
attached report.’

Cr Milne said claims council 
planners have ‘a Green-tinge’ 
were ridiculous, as Tweed 
Greens were devastated that 
both the council planners and 
the state government had 

approved the contentious 
developments.

‘Leda’s claims of bias are par-
ticularly ironic. Leda is closely 
connected to North Steyne, 
the company who was the 
largest donor to the ‘Tweed 
Directions’ pro-development 
election campaign that led to 
the 2004 council being sacked. 

‘The public inquiry found 
that the Tweed Directions 
organisation had used devel-
opers’ funds to deceive the 
people of the Tweed for the 
sole purpose of creating a de-
veloper bias. Leda and North 
Steyne have also been two of 
the larger donors to both NSW 
Labor and Liberal parties.

‘It appears that Leda have 
been spending thousands of 
dollars on FOI requests, relent-
lessly checking on council 
staff and other people who 
were concerned about their 
developments.’

Cr Milne said Mr Ell’s right-
hand man Reg Van Rij had 
himself described his boss as 
having ‘deep pockets, a stub-
born personality and a litigious 
nature’ in the Sydney Morning 
Herald (November 8, 2004).

continued on page 5

It’s all a diversion says councillor
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Th e newly elected chair of the 
Tweed’s neighbouring regional 
water authority, Ballina mayor 
Phillip Silver, predicts the con-
troversial Dunoon Dam pro-
posal will be shelved in favour 
of ‘serious demand manage-
ment and alternative sources’.

Water saving options, such as 
reuse and rainwater tank col-
lection, ‘may be the way of the 
future’, Cr Silver says.

He told the Northern Rivers 
Echo last week that the regional 
water authority, which supplies 
water for Tweed’s neighbouring 
shires of Lismore, Byron and 
Ballina, had reached ‘a fork in 
the road’ in terms of future wa-
ter security.

Cr Silver, a longtime member 
and leader of the authority, said 
population across the region 
had almost doubled in ten years 
yet water consumption had re-
mained fairly static.

‘So on a per capita or per 
household basis it has reduced 
substantially,’ he said.

Cr Silver said the cost of a 
new dam, precedents prevent-
ing them being built in NSW 
and Queensland, and ‘all indi-
cators point to the alternative 
to the dam.

‘And we are one of the wettest 
areas in the country, we should 
be able to manage without an-
other dam.’

Tweed Greens Cr Katie Milne 
took Cr Silver’s pitch further, 
saying the Tweed now has the 
‘perfect opportunity’ to stave off  
the need for any future dams 
by introducing dual reticula-
tion options for water reuse in 
greenfi eld site developments.

Cr Milne says the Tweed 
currently has two of the biggest 
approved subdivisions in Aus-
tralia at Cobaki and Kings For-
est and the dual-reticulation (or 
three-pipe system) to recycle 

greywater for toilet and outdoor 
garden use ‘could and should be 
mandated’.

Cr Silver said further demand 
management, dual reticulation 
of reclaimed water and better 
use of rainwater tanks, especial-
ly in industrial areas, combined 
with drawing from local water-
way fl ows, allowed the council 
areas to meet demand expected 
by foreseeable future popula-
tion growth.

No-dams option
Last month, a narrow major-

ity of Tweed councillors voted 
down an option to double cur-
rent water storage capacity at 
the existing Clarrie Hall Dam 
after the contentious Byrrill 
Creek dam proposal was ear-
lier also narrowly voted down, 
leaving a no-dams option for 
council.

Th e councillors who had sup-
ported the Byrrill Creek dam 
option, Warren Polglase, Phil 
Youngblutt and Kevin Skinner, 
had been joined in the blocking 
move by Cr Joan van Lieshout, 
who abstained from the Byr-
rill Creek vote citing a confl ict 
of interest because her family 
owns land which would be af-
fected.

Cr Dot Holdom accused the 
four of being ‘gutless’ and ‘hold-
ing the shire to ransom’ by stop-
ping any move to secure water 
supply.

Mayor Longland’s bid to hold 
a workshop to explore ways of 
saving water on new develop-
ments was also voted down by 
the same four councillors.

Rous Water, like Tweed Shire 
Council, has been investigating 
water supply options for the 
past few years, a process which 
has cost ratepayers almost $1 
million.

It resulted in a community 
working group and staff rec-
ommendation for the option to 

raise the walls of the existing 
Clarrie Hall Dam.

Cr Milne said council could 
have mandated for dual reticu-
lation in new developments in 
its own demand management 
strategy ‘but we didn’t’. How-
ever she says council should still 
keep trying to make water con-
servation measures compulsory 
in new developments.

‘We’re losing our one perfect 
opportunity to do this as these 
massive new developments [at 
Cobaki and Kings Forest for 
10,000 new homes] are being 
approved; it’s slipping away on 
our watch, there won’t be an-
other such opportunity if we 
don’t.

‘We should be able to nego-
tiate an outcome with [devel-
oper] Leda and Bob Ell, so they 
use a three-pipe system to en-
able recycled water for toilets 
and outdoor use at this stage, 
and it can be improved in later 
stages of the development,’ she 
said.

No recycle provision
Th e joint regional planning 

panel recently gave the green 
light to the fi rst 900-odd homes 
at Cobaki but made no provi-
sion for dual reticulation which 
Cr Milne says would negate the 
need for any new dam.

‘Th e Tweed caldera is an in-
ternationally significant area, 
and not having dual reticulation 
further necessitates the need for 
any dam which would impact 
on World Heritage values of the 
area.’

Cr Holdom said the coun-
cil’s support for a dam project 
should be based on science 
rather than politics.

And she said misinforma-
tion was being spread around 
the shire by councillors who 
had done little research on the 
issue, with old council docu-
ments showing that in the 1970s 

councillors chose Clarrie Hall 
Dam over Byrrill Creek after 
exhaustive research. 

‘Those old documents 
showed me that the councillors 
back then were very forward 
thinking. Unfortunately there 
is so much misinformation out 
there now that people won’t 
know what to think,’ she said.

For genuine advice on a great range of adventure 
gear for campers, hikers and travellers see

Advice from the 
Chief Product Tester

Dear Product Tester,

I’ve been thinking about meeting 
someone on a dating service. What do 
ya think of the profi le I sent you?

Johnnie

Well Johnnie,

The fi rst thing is- don’t use the photo you sent me- in fact don’t 
use any photos! And you might want to alter your description a 
bit! For instance, instead of saying you’ve got a receding hairline, 
ponytail and a beer gut, change it so you’re virile, creative (the 
ponytail) and cuddly. As for your interests- it’s best to say you’re 
an occasional social drinker, like equestrian events and you’re 
involved in sport- instead of saying the pub, TAB and watching 
footy.

Perhaps your clothing of thongs, stubbies and singlet for the 
warmer months and Ugg boots and track pants for winter can be 
improved. Come in and see us (and bring your wallet) and we’ll 
turn you into a ‘rugged outdoors man’. There’s a few tricks to give 
you a new look- sunnies and a broad brimmed hat to cover your 
face, travel jackets to make you look slimmer, and rugged boots to 
give the impression you’re an outdoorsy kind of guy.

But when you meet someone, be sure to wear all those clothes and 
meet at the back of a cafe where the lights aren’t so good. That’ll 
do the trick

Your mate Tony

P.S. Let me know how you go.

NO 
FEES!

Tursa Employment & Training

Need Staff ? Need Work? Freecall 1800 670 914
Need Training? Freecall 1800 266 425

Your Regional Employment & Training Services Provider

www.tursa.com.au

Connecting business and workers 

Since 1995

COOLANGATTA Shop 1, 82 Griffith Street
STH TWEED HEADS Shop 6, 81 Minjungbal Drive
KINGSCLIFF Shop 6A, 1st Floor, Kingscliff  Shopping Village 
24-28 Pearl Street
MURWILLUMBAH 50 Main Street

CONVENIENT OFFICES IN: 
 Ballina  Bellingen  Brunswick 

Heads  Byron Bay  Casino 
 Coffs Harbour  Coolangatta 
 Grafton  Kingscliff   Kyogle 
 Lismore  Maclean 
 Mullumbimby  Murwillumbah 
 Nambucca Heads  Nerang 
 Oxenford  Robina  Southport 
 South Tweed Heads  Yamba 
 Woolgoolga

www.duraplas.com.au  

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS, FARMERS, 
GARDENERS, POOL OWNERS AND 

NSW state rebate has ended, however 
for best prices contact Duraplas.

Paths to Portraiture exhibition on show 
Portraits of strong infl uential 
women by a renowned award-
winning Australian artist are 
now on show in the Tweed 
River Art Gallery.

Th e exhibition, Jenny Sages: 
Paths to Portraiture, is a col-
laboration between the Tweed 
Gallery and Canberra’s Nation-
al Portrait Gallery, and is on 
display until March 4 next year.

Three portraits by Sages 
from the Tweed Gallery’s col-
lection have been included in 
the expanded touring exhibi-
tion, which tracks the process 
of portrait-making by the art-
ist. Th e large-scale portraits in 
the exhibition are displayed 
alongside preparatory draw-
ings as well as other artworks, 
objects and materials that in-
spired and relate to the por-
traits. 

Th e exhibition includes por-
traits of strong women infl u-
ential in their fi elds of endeav-

our, including painter Emily 
Kngwarreye, author Helen 
Garner, dancer Irina Baronova, 
medical practitioner and pub-
lic commentator Dr Kerryn 

Phelps and fashion designers 
Heidi Middleton and Sarah-
Jane Clarke.

Th e exhibition also features 
a striking self portrait by the 

artist. Jenny Sages was born 
in 1933 to Russian parents in 
Shanghai, and grew up amid 
the city’s European expatriates. 
In her mid-teens she came with 
her parents to Sydney, but soon 
left  art school there to study in 
New York. Having returned to 
Australia, for three decades she 
worked as an illustrator and 
writer of fashion and travel fea-
tures for numerous magazines, 
including Vogue. Th e exhibi-
tion will be accompanied by 
a short documentary fi lm on 
the artist.

Next Friday, November 18, 
from 5pm, the public is invited 
to join historian and curator 
at the National Portrait Gal-
lery, Dr Sarah Engledow, and 
artist Jenny Sages for an infor-
mal conversation on the de-
velopment of the exhibition, 
followed by the offi  cial open-
ing at 6pm (for 6.30pm) by Dr 
Engledow. 

Jenny Sages’s portrait ‘Heidi and Sarah Jane (Parallel Lives) 
2009’, from the Tweed River Art Gallery collection, is included in 
the touring National Portrait Gallery exhibition now on show.

Regional water chief spruiks reuse
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Mary Gardner

An Echo investigation casts 
doubt on membership num-
bers of the recreational fi shing 
group East Coast Organisation 
of Fishers (ECOfi shers) and its 
strengths as a lobby group.

Recently the fi shing group, 
which includes Tweed mem-
bers, successfully lobbied the 

NSW government for a review 
of state marine parks.

Byron Bay-based CEO Ken 
Th urlow attacks the parks as 
‘Labor/Green environmental 
duds, which are ‘solely unjusti-
fi ed fi shing closures.’

While ECOfishers claim 
15,000 fi nancial members on 
their annual report at the end 
of 2010, The Echo learned 
from Fair Trading NSW that 
its income from memberships 
for that year was $6,355, down 
from $8,734 in the previous 
year.

Individual and family mem-
berships cost $10 or $20 re-
spectively and club member-
ship costs $150, which confers 
voting rights for two delegates, 
as opposed to simply one for 
individual or family members.

Th is system of voting rights 
and fees, taken together with 
the total membership fees, 
cannot support claims that 
the group represents so many 
members.

Over the past eleven years, 
a political party and two lob-

by groups sprung from NSW 
Fishing Clubs Association 
(NSWFCA), the state’s oldest 
fi shing group. In 2000, Robert 
Smith, longtime member and 
current president of NSWFCA, 
founded Th e Fishing Party.

In 2005, more members 
from within the NSWFCA also 
started a political lobby group. 
Th eir spokesman at that time, 
Rod Burtson, announced in 
the newsletter that the group 
would be called East Coast 
Organisation of Fishers (ECO-
fi shers).

Crossover members
Over time, members and 

committee members of 
NSWFCA and ECOfishers 
have also been members and 
committee members of a third 
group, the Recreational Fish-
ing Alliance NSW (RFANSW), 
started in 2000.

On its website, RFANSW 
says that they are ‘constantly 
in consultation with the NSW 
Department of Primary Indus-
tries (Fisheries) and other de-

partments and agencies of the 
NSW government.’

Th ey now manage a $183,000 
government grant lobbying ac-
cess for fi shers on Crown land 
throughout NSW.

Th e NSW Fishing Clubs As-
sociation (NSWFCA) says it 
has 3,861 members. Despite 
talk of representing all NSW 
fi shers, fi nancial members for 
NSWFCA, ECOfishers, and 
the Recreational Fishing Alli-
ance NSW (RFANSW) total at 
best 0.02 per cent of the 2000–
01 NSW government estimate 
of 998,501 recreational fi shers.

While  RFANSW and 
NSWFCA both maintain 
websites listing names of their 
committee members, contact 
details and a street address for 
their organisations, the ECO-
fi shers website does not.

Mr Th urlow declined to talk 
with The Echo. Only aft er in-
tervention from Fair Trading 
NSW did ECOfi shers’ public 
officer, Kingscliff local Merv 
McFie, agree to disclose the list 
of committee members to us.

Premium
System Cash from* Finance from*
1.65kW $4,700- $50 per week

3.29kW $10,450- $72 per week

5.17kW $16,700- $82 per week
*Conditions apply. Finance subject to approval. 
 Contact office for full terms and conditions.

 10 year manufacturer’s  
 warranties on panels  
 and inverters.

 Premium quality 
 German products.

 Wireless monitoring  
 with all systems.

Putting pow
er back 

in your ha
nds.

Free Auto Power Board
worth $90.00 with every Energy Saver 

Package worth $200.00 
to the fi rst 5 callers

Effi ciency + Reliability = Savings

Save up to 

30% OFF 
your power 

costs!

– saving $180 a quarter!
Our Energy Saver Packages pay 

for themselves in just 4 bills!
Packages include Low Cost Lighting, 

Energy Monitor, Standby Power Savers 
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Please contact Darren or Jenny 
to save on your next bill

0427 661 421
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drmelectrical@bigpond.com
Lic No 87059C
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Fishing group membership under cloudTWEED COAST TAXIS

02 6672 6666
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Pty Ltd

A climate change forum is a 
highlight of this year’s annual 
Tweed River Festival, running 
from this Sunday till next Sun-
day (November 6-13).

Th e public forum, to be held 
on Tuesday, November 8, from 
6pm (DST), coincides with the 
20th anniversary NSW Coastal 
Conference at Tweed Heads 
(November 8-11). Both events 
are hosted by Tweed Shire 
Council.

Th e forum will be held at the 
South Tweed Community Hall 
at the corner of Heff ron Street 
and Minjungbal Drive, Tweed 
Heads South.

Speakers include chair of the 
Coasts and Climate Change 
Council, Professor Bruce 
Th om, who will give a national 
perspective covering coastal 
science and implications for 

planning and management. 
Th e council advises the federal 
government on adaptation pri-
orities.

Another speaker is Christo-
pher Lee, manager of climate 
change impacts and adaptation 
in the NSW Offi  ce of Environ-
ment and Heritage, who will 
provide insights into the NSW 
Government’s role in develop-
ing policies and programs for 
climate change adaptation.

Local projects/issues
Tweed council staff  will pres-

ent local adaptation projects 
and issues including food se-
curity for the shire, fl ooding 
and coastal hazard manage-
ment. Th ose wishing to attend 
can register by calling 02 6670 
2400 or 1300 292 872.

The Tweed River Festival 

celebrates our environment 
and community while pro-
moting the importance of our 
catchment and waterways. It 
kicks off tomorrow with the 
Caldera Art 2011 exhibition at 
the World Heritage Rainfor-
est Centre in Murwillumbah. 
Th e artworks highlight issues 
relevant to beach, foreshore, 
estuarine and riparian ecosys-
tems.

The main day of the festi-
val on Saturday, November 12, 
at the Jack Evans Boat Har-
bour features food, informa-
tion stalls and family enter-
tainment, culminating in the 
lantern parade at dusk (from 
7.30pm) followed by fi reworks 
over the water.

For the full program visit 
www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/river-
festival.

Girl Guides ‘Queen’s Award’ 
recipient Grace Munro from Tu-
gun (background centre) was 
guest of honour at a recent Girl 
Guide catch-up luncheon held 
at Banora Point last week.

The annual Girl Guides’s get-
together was hosted by the 

fi rst Girl Guide Queen’s award 
winner in northern NSW, Anne 
Biddulph, who welcomed 
around 25 former and present 
Guides to her home.

Guests enjoyed the obliga-
tory tea and scones while 
listening to 17-year-old Grace 

talk about what it takes to be a 
Queen’s Guide in 2011.

Grace said participating in 
the Guides meant a lot to her 
and she planned to give some-
thing back to the next genera-
tion of guides by becoming a 
junior guide leader.

River festival looks at climate change

Girl Guides get together
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clear-felled trees in one of the 
shire’s most bio-diverse nature 
reserves adjacent to the Kings 
Forest development site.

Cr Milne used question time 
recently to ask how heavy ma-
chinery could have accessed 
the Cudgen nature reserve to 
remove trees along the bank of 
Blacks Creek and whether the 
council had a record of where 
they were taken.

Mr Connell said the mat-
ter was under investigation by 
the offi  ce of Environment and 
Heritage and he was unable to 
comment  on the clearing or the 
planting of exotic grasses along 
the cleared areas.

Witnesses who recently 
reached the remote site say 
about 100 native trees were up-
rooted along a 500m stretch of 
the creek adjoining the Kings 

Forest project which billionaire 
developer Bob Ell is poised to 
turn into 5,000 homes.

Greens Party Upper House 
MP Cate Faehrmann branded 
the people responsible as cow-
boys and called for their heads 
aft er inspecting the damage in a 
protected reserve which is also 
a refuge for the Tweed’s fast-
dwindling koalas.

 See Editorial, page 6

32 Marine Parade, Kingscliff
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 Price valid until 30/11/2011
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  Childcare benefi t available
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  Free training & fi nancial support 
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Cudgen classic run on shifting sands
Albert Elzinga

Last weekend’s annual Cudgen 
Classic ‘Ironperson’ event for 
junior lifesavers drew hun-
dreds of Australia’s best young 
iron men and women to the 
troubled sands of Kingscliff .

The beach erosion, which 
this year threatened the stabil-
ity of  Cudgen Headland’s club-
house, again played an unwel-
come role. Th e lack of usable 
beach near the club prompted 
the event’s water referee to 
change the competition’s loca-
tion to a stretch of sand some 
2kms north of the planned 
competition arena.

However, the change of loca-
tion did nothing to dampen 
the competitive spirit of the ju-
nior ‘iron persons’ who battled 
it out over a course consist-
ing of a 500-metre swim, an 
800-metre board paddle and 
500-metre sand run.

Participants also competed 
in ‘cameron relays’ which saw 
the various legs divided be-
tween four young iron persons 
and proved to be real crowd 
favourites.

Clubs from Port Macquarie 

to Noosa entered the compe-
tition with Cudgen Headland 
SLSC defending local honours 
and achieving some remark-
able results for a small regional 
club.

One of the day’s outstanding 
results came from Kurrawa’s 
Grant Harris who beat Cud-
gen’s Luke Chaff er in a close 
race in the U14 group.

Grant is no stranger to suc-
cess as this year’s triumph fol-
lows a win in last year’s Cudgen 

Classic U13 event.
Local boy Luke Chaff er did 

the Cudgen club proud as he 
improved on last year’s sixth 
place in the U13 competition 
with a second placing in this 
year’s U14 comp.

The Cudgen Classic, held 
each year on the last Saturday 
of October, is considered a pre-
mier event for junior lifesavers 
and off ers friends, parents and 
family members a great ‘Kings-
cliff  experience’. 

Steve Spencer

Tweed Shire Council will 
ask the NSW government to 
further increase the cap on 
developer infrastructure con-
tributions by an extra $16,000 
per lot so it can move ahead 
with the Terranora housing 
estate.

Staff say that because of 
steep slopes on most of the 
so-called Area E subdivision 
for 1,800 homes, the cost of 
providing infrastructure will 
outstrip the normal level of 
developer contributions to 
council coff ers.

For infrastructure
Late last year the contri-

bution cap increased from 
$20,000 to $30,000 after 
several NSW councils com-
plained it was not enough 
to provide infrastructure on 
greenfi eld housing estates.

Council is now proposing 
to ask for more than $56,000 
per lot aft er calculating just 
how much the Area E infra-
structure would cost; and that 
does not include providing 

water and sewerage for the 
296-hectare site.

The extra funding is for 
three sports fields, several 
parks, storm-water drains and 
drainage channels.   

Money will also be needed 
to build a new road and three 
bridges, one of them 40 me-
tres long, skirting Terranora 
Broadwater to allow access 
to the new estates; which 
will eventually house 3,700 
people.  

Without a boost to devel-
oper contributions to build 
the infrastructure, the fi nan-
cial burden for much of the 
housing development would 
be thrust on ratepayers. 

Th is is the second time the 
council has asked the govern-
ment to increase the allowable 
level of developer contribu-
tions since planning for the 
subdivision started.

Councillors have yet to de-
bate the exact route of the 2km 
roadway, which is expected to 
be called Broadwater Parkway 
and connect to Fraser Drive 
and Mahers Lane. Mahers 
Lane will also need to be re-

aligned and upgraded. 
Council’s chief planner 

Vince Connell said council-
lors had yet to debate the exact 
route of the parkway.

Developers have been push-
ing to have the road diverted 
into wetlands around the 
shore of Terranora Broad-
water so their yield of hous-
ing blocks can increase, but 
council planning staff have 
opposed any wetland road 
overpasses.  

Sensitive areas
‘It is a diffi  cult site. It is a 

greenfi eld site with limited in-
frastructure, the topography 
is steep and there are sensi-
tive environmental areas both 
along the Broadwater and on 
the slopes,’ said Mr Connell.    

He said the report recently 
given to councillors on the 
need to boost developer con-
tributions would eventually be 
debated in conduction with 
the Area E development con-
trol plan.

Councillors are expected 
to debate both documents at 
their December meeting.

The start of the under 14 men’s race. Photo Albert Elzinga

Council seeks hike in estate lot fees

Dossier ‘intended to intimidate’ (from page 3)
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S
o the Commonwealth 
Heads of Government 
meeting has wound up 

with the usual protestations of 
mutual good will and promises 
of better things to come. 

Now all that remains is to 
pay the bills, estimated at some 
$55 million. And it is, accord-
ing to the more hard-headed 
commentators, money almost 
entirely wasted. According to 
the foreign policy rationalists, 
the Commonwealth is a po-
litical fantasy serving no real 
purpose and treated by the rest 
of the world as a picturesque 
anachronism.

Its members have little if 
anything in common and even 
on the rare occasions they can 
agree on a policy the Com-
monwealth carries no real 
clout. It is all sizzle and no sau-
sage, and these days there isn’t 
even very much sizzle. It has 
become a club to which no-one 
really wants to belong. 

Well, hang on just for a 
minute. The Commonwealth 
currently comprises 54 nations 
making up nearly a third of the 
world’s population. Its members 
vary from an emerging super-
power (India) and a declining 
one (Great Britain) through 
middle ranking nations like 
Australia, Singapore and South 
Africa, to the developing coun-
tries of Africa and the Carib-
bean and the tiny Pacific Island 
states of Kiribati and Tuvalu. 
Nor are they all former British 
colonies; recent members in-
clude Mozambique and Rwan-
da and in the queue to join are, 
among others, Algeria, Yemen, 
Madagascar and Sudan. 

Certainly it is diverse, and 
certainly its members are in 
frequent disagreement; India’s 
head of government was a no-
show in Perth partly because 
his country is miffed at Aus-
tralia’s refusal to sell it urani-
um. One country (Fiji) is cur-

rently suffering suspension and 
another, Zimbabwe, resigned 
altogether rather than face the 
same censure.  

But this is precisely the Com-
monwealth’s strength. It brings 
together this melting pot on 
a regular basis and alerts na-
tions of different forms of gov-
ernment, economic and so-
cial structures, to each other’s 
problems and needs. 

The United Nations, of course, 

is supposed to do this too, but 
the Commonwealth does it in a 
less formal and structured way, 
one designed to achieve consen-
sus where possible rather than 
simply resolve disputes. And of 
course the numbers are rather 
more manageable.

Does this provide value for 
money? It depends where you 
draw the bottom line. From an 
accountant’s perspective per-
haps that $55 million and the 
political time and effort that 
goes with it could be better 
spent on APEC or the G20, 
more practical and immedi-
ately relevant organisations 
– and ones which, crucially, 
include the United States and 
its great rival, China. 

But surely we can do both 
– walk and chew gum at the 
same time, as LBJ almost put 
it. Our attachment to the Com-
monwealth undoubtedly has 
quite a bit to do with sport-
ing links, tradition and senti-
mentality. But in today’s bleak 
world, these are not such bad 
ideas to keep alive. 

Having said that, it must 

be admitted that the head-
lines coming out of Perth did 
not suggest much concrete 
achievement. A charter of de-
mocracy and human rights got 
up – well, sort of – but a recom-
mendation for an independent 
commissioner to enforce it did 
not. Instead, the job will be left 
to CHOGM’s existing coun-
cil of foreign ministers, hardly 
disinterested arbiters. 

But the big news, at least for 

the 16 members of the Com-
monwealth who retain the 
English monarch as their head 
of state – that’s right, just 16 out 
of 54 – was that future English 
monarchs will be allowed to 
marry Roman Catholics. 

Whoop de bloody do. They 
will not, of course be allowed to 
become Catholics themselves 
– or Buddhists, or Hindus or 
Moslems or Scientologists or 
even atheists; British monarchs 
must remain resolutely Angli-
can, defenders of the faith in-
vented by King Henry VIII so 
he could divorce his wife and 
marry his mistress nearly six 
centuries ago. 

But they will be allowed to 
be sheilas. This is an even big-
ger break with tradition; after 
all, the rule that sons take prec-
edence over daughters irre-
spective of age goes back to the 
year dot. For the English prime 
minister to seek to change it 
now, to bring the monarchy 
into line with such radical in-
stitutions as the Pharaohs of 
ancient Egypt, is a bold move 
indeed. Why, in a few centuries 

it may become possible for the 
head of the Commonwealth to 
be a foreigner – even, horror of 
horrors, an Australian. 

But no. The latest royal visit 
has made it clear that we are 
content with the status quo, at 
least as long as the current queen 
remains in place. It is an inter-
esting anomaly; in many areas 
of public life – the presidency 
of the United States springs to 
mind — the respect is for the po-
sition, irrespective of the person 
who occupies it. But for our own 
head of state the reverse seems 
to apply: we really don’t care all 
that much about the monarchy 
as such but we retain a genuine 
affection for our Liz. As Henry 
Lawson wrote of another queen 
more than a century ago: 

The Queen has lived for 
seventy years, for seventy 
years and three*;

And few have lived a flatter 
life, more useless life than 
she;

She never said a clever thing 
or wrote a clever line,

She never did a noble deed, 
in coming times to shine;

And yet we read, and still we 
read, in every magazine,

The praises of that woman 
whom the English call ‘the 
Queen’,

Whom the English call ‘the 
Queen’,

Whom the English call ‘the 
Queen’, —

That ordinary woman whom 
the English call ‘the Queen’.

Perhaps that’s the secret of 
her appeal: her ordinariness. 
After all, it worked for John 
Howard. And it gives the il-
lusion of democracy; after all, 
if she can be our monarch, 
just about anyone can. In your 
dreams, peasant. The Royal 
Boiler rules, okay?

*Well, eighty years and five 
in Elizabeth’s case

If you had a grievance against somebody you might, depending 
on your temperament, write, phone or buttonhole your adver-
sary and give them a piece of your mind. Some folk, of course, 
simply repress their feelings and say nothing. The least likely of 
your actions, however, would be to write a long, peevish letter 
to yourself, mark it ‘secret’ and then leak it to the press. For one 
thing, the press wouldn’t be interested.

Ah, but some of the press might be – if you were a developer, 
say, and your enemy the local council planners. Then you could 
drop your letter into the pocket of your pet leaking councillor 
and rely on the corporate press – the local Snooze owned by APN 
and the Gold Coast Bully owned by Murdoch – to beat up a story 
around your unsubstantiated opinions.

The developer of the huge new housing estates at Kings Forest 
and Cobaki thinks the Tweed Shire Council’s planning staff don’t 
jump fast enough or high enough when told to. They seem to 
have a pesky concern with the interests of the community rather 
than a developer’s immediate profits. They follow procedure.

It’s easy to see how this would be frustrating. After all, the 
previous state government readily agreed to the developments, 
and would certainly have done so even without the cash paid in 
political donations. The developers’ lobby group, Urban Taskforce, 
even persuaded the government to reduce lot sizes and devel-
oper contributions. The new housing estates won’t be required to 
install tanks to save water or ban dogs to save koalas. Compared 
to such subservience the Tweed planners must seem deliberately 
recalcitrant.

But compiling a ‘secret’ dossier on the staff’s shortcomings, 
with criticisms of local ecologists thrown in for good measure, is 
not the best way to achieve your aims. The developments will go 
ahead, and the large profits for the Leda Group and owner Bob Ell 
will be realised, without resort to dodging due process. 

Thousands of people are poised to move into estates where 
sensible social and environmental policies have been largely 
ignored. The long-suffering residents and ratepayers of Tweed 
shire might be forgiven for asking, ‘What more concessions do 
they want from us?’

Dodgy dossiers on demand
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All sizzle and no sausage at CHOGM?

India’s head of government was a 
no-show in Perth partly because his 
country is miffed at Australia’s refusal 
to sell it uranium. 

by Mungo MacCallum
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Changing the guide
I am writing regarding the al-
teration to the TV program in 
this week’s issue.

Each Thursday I dash across 
to the Tweed Heads Bowls 
Club to make sure I get my 
copy of your paper before 
they all disappear. Imagine my 
shock when I saw the change 
in the set-up. 

I see the former format as 
being a community service; 
many, many people I imagine, 
particularly in this part of the 
state, rely on this, the best pro-
gram of any I have seen.  My 
husband is oxygen dependent, 
and so spends a lot of time 
watching TV whenever there 
is anything of interest – so 
each Thursday I go through 
and mark out anything that 
will entertain him/me, so that 
we don’t miss these shows.

There must be thousands of 
people like us, not completely 
housebound, but confined 
nevertheless, and not to have 
access to the morning or after-
noon shows is a real loss. 

Also a real interest for me 
is the crossword puzzle; now 
I will never know the answer 
to those questions I could not 
answer!

Could you please revert to 
the former set-up, as a com-
munity service perhaps?  It 
would most certainly be ap-
preciated.

Margaret Crittenden
Tweed Heads

 Several readers have com-
municated feelings similar 
to Margaret’s. We apologise 
to those who feel inconven-
ienced, but the fact is we 
need the space to bring you 
more reliable entertainment 
news. Weekly TV guides are 
always inaccurate because 
of last-minute changes by 

the stations, and so the most 
up-to-date and detailed 
guides are to be found on the 
net. Try, for example, www.
yourtv.com.au/guide, www.
ebroadcast.com.au/tv/ or 
http://au.tv.yahoo.com/tv-
guide/. Lilith’s stars, Mungo’s 
crossword (with the answers 
from the last puzzle!) and the 
occasional chess column will 
still be found in Seven – Ed. 

That ‘secret’ report
So, Bob Ell and his company 
Leda Developments have com-
posed a ‘secret’ report on coun-
cil planners, Cr Milne and a 
mystery ‘wildlife ecologist’ for 
doing their job and trying to 
ensure that the community 
gets the best outcome from the 
Kings Forest development.

Mr Ell and Leda need to un-
derstand that whilst their obli-
gations are to their sharehold-
ers, council staff, councillors 
and wildlife ecologists (those 
with ethics) have a greater ob-
ligation to the broader com-
munity. This will sometimes 
bring them into conflict with 
developers. This is the demo-
cratic process in action – noth-
ing more, nothing less.

The traditional response by 
developers in those cases is 
usually exactly what we are 
seeing here – private attacks 
on individuals in an attempt 
to intimidate them into ‘toe-
ing the corporate line’. Thank-
fully, in Tweed Shire we have 
some councillors and a gen-
eral manager with the intes-
tinal fortitude to stand up to 

such bully-boy tactics.
Mr Ell would better serve 

the community by committing 
his resources to the achieve-
ment of sustainable develop-
ment outcomes rather than the 
compilation of ‘secret reports’ 
that only serve to tarnish the 
image of the company that 
writes them and of the devel-
opment industry generally.

Nigel Greenup
Nunderi

A DCP is a DCP
C’mon, let’s get real, if a pro-
posed building is outside the 
restrictions of a development 
control plan (DCP), it can’t be 
built.

That’s what a DCP is for isn’t 
it? If such plans can be ignored 

To dam or just to dam a bit

Letters
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 What is the matter with that 
mob in the Murwillumbah 
Council Chamber?

Here we have Mayor Long-
land (The Echo, October 27) 
squawking like a plucked 
rooster to urge us to save wa-
ter, yet he was instrumental 
in reversing the very decision 
that would have achieved that 
objective. Construction of the 
Byrrill Creek dam will prevent 
millions of litres of precious 
clean water flowing out to sea. 
Visionary people of decades 
ago reserved the land for the 
dam. Their vision should be 
honoured.

For sure, some people will 
be disadvantaged by the rising 
waters but in every avenue of 
life sacrifice has to be made by 
a minority for the benefit of the 
majority.

If there are rare and en-
dangered (the most overused 
phrase in the Australian vo-
cabulary) flora and fauna in 
the dam area, the Greenies 
can make themselves useful by 
transplanting the flora or prop-
agating replacement plants. 
The fauna will relocate itself as 
the water gradually rises. The 
environment will not be de-

stroyed. It will be replaced by 
a new one.

There is no alternative – 
build the dam or cease expand-
ing residential development. 
Re the latter; if people com-
plain they cannot find some-
where to live in the Tweed 
there is an easy answer. ‘Sorry, 
mate, the place is full up. Go 
somewhere else!’

David Miller
Terranora

 I’d like to applaud TSC for fi-
nally sinking the Byrrill Creek 
dam plan. The option should 
never have been on the draw-
ing board, what a waste of 
resources. Now we are faced 
with the dilemma of choosing 
a sustainable water policy for 
the future. I’d like to investigate 
an option that never got a look-
in during the previous studies.

There exists a possibility that 
a number of smaller dams, 
built on degraded pasture 
around the south western cal-
dera, could facilitate storage of 
water for irrigation and potable 
use downstream. Networking 
dams on a large scale could 
mean a gravity fed supply to 
a large irrigation area in the 

Tweed valley, from Mt Burrell 
to Uki on the southern banks 
leading down to the Tweed.

Most of this land is graz-
ing land, with little biodiver-
sity value. Most of it has good 
aspect, soil and topography 
for tree cropping or intensive 
cropping. These are land uses 
that would, if carried out sus-
tainably, provide environmen-
tal benefits over grazing as well 
as jobs and prosperity.  Excess 
water not required for irriga-
tion could be fed back into the 
Tweed for extraction at the ex-
isting weir.

I think this option deserves 
attention. I cannot agree with 
the rainwater tanks option 
because of potential for vec-
tor borne diseases to spread 
when people do not maintain 
their tanks. Even if it is only 
one tank in twenty, it is still 
too many breeding havens for 
mozzies, and with rising tem-
peratures, it is quite possible 
that we will see malaria here 
in the future. There were out-
breaks of Dengue fever as far 
south as East Gippsland in the 
1800s due to failing tanks.

Stuart McConville
 Barkers Vale
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Thought you weren’t eligible 
for uni? Think again

Going to university could change your life for the better. That’s why Southern Cross University developed 
Preparing for Success, a course that aims to provide you with the skills you need to succeed at uni. 
This course is available on-campus and via distance education and is exempt from university fees. 
Best of all, successful completion of the course provides a pathway to Southern Cross University. 

Apply now to study in 2012, visit scu.edu.au/preparingforsuccess

*CONDITIONS APPLY

Accountants | Tax Agents | Financial Planners

WE TICK ALL THE BOXES
Maximum refunds guaranteed
CPA qualifi ed – all deductions found
Fee from refund available
$20 discount*
Fast service

TAX RETURNS

MURWILLUMBAH | KINGSCLIFF

02 6672 6700

MAXIMUM REFUND
MINIMUM FEE

PH: 1300 765 161
www.aquablinds.com.au
sales@aquablinds.com.au

Café Blinds, Vertical Blinds, Sun Blinds, Venetian 
Blinds, Roman Blinds, Roller Blinds, Panel Glide 
Blinds, Stainless Steel Invisi-Gard Security Doors 
& Screens, Internal/External Shutters & Louvers. 

Custom Made Enclosures.
*SELECTED FABRICS. SEE INSTORE FOR FULL DETAILS.

FACTORY DIRECT
SAVE UP TO 
45% OFF*

The Echo is sustained by advertisers. 

continued overleaf
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Letters

by anyone, why have them 
anyway? Might as well put in 
a submission for ten or more 
storeys and scrap all DCPs 
around the country so that 
you can have heavy industry in 
residential areas, destroy wild-
life habitats and waterways for 
quick profi t.

If such things are only 
guidelines and don’t need to 
be followed, maybe speed re-
strictions,  safe working loads 
and other things are also just 
guidelines and don’t need to be 
followed or enforced.

Th ings like DCPs are there to 
benefi t the wider population, 
protect the environment  and 
make life more pleasant for all.

S Hing
Hastings Point

A monorail perhaps?
I am wondering why Mr 
Provest has to leave our shores 
to attend to government 
business in another country. 
Wouldn’t  his state jurisdiction 
end at the borders of NSW? 
I thought any overseas adven-
tures  were carried out by the 
feds because they have more 
spending money.

And here’s a thought: how 
about if we could score a 
monorail service from King-
scliff to Pottsville using the 
same design as Sea World’s 
on the Gold Coast, includ-
ing closed-in compartments.

All the work could be per-
formed locally and it could be 
looked upon as a start for a dif-
ferent future. It can be paid for 
by releasing the billed amount 
out of the large amount of 
money the shire invests some-
where and we might be able 
to score a few sheckles out of 
Sydney to assist as well, seeing 
it would alleviate everybody’s 
problems sooner than normal. 

Neville Thompson
Tweed Heads

An acceptable price
Can somebody please explain 
to me why refugees that can 
afford to pay people smug-
glers deserve our sympathy 
and support more than their 
poorer, fellow refugees in In-
donesian refugee camps; even 
though these richer refugees 
are jumping the queue ahead 
of the poorer refugees?

And why they’re more de-
serving of our sympathy and 
support than the refugees that 
are patiently waiting their turn 
in a Malaysian refugee camp?

Given that about three per 
cent of the refugees who pay 
people smugglers to make the 
journey to Australia end up 
drowning, can someone please 
explain to me why compas-
sionate Australians believe 
that allowing 30 people to 
drown for every 970 refugees 
that arrive here is an accept-
able price to pay?

And why they believe it is 
far more acceptable to have 
those 30 people die than to 
transfer 500 people to a Malay-
sian refugee camp and bring 
4000 from a Malaysian refu-

gee camp to Australia.
It doesn’t make any sense to 

me.
If we look at the people af-

fected by the proposed Ma-
laysian solution and add up 
all their suff ering before and 
aft er the solution and then add 
up all the suff ering before and 
aft er the current solution, you 
would fi nd that the Malaysian 
solution alleviates much more 
suff ering.

So why are people against it? 
I think it’s pure dogma. Some 
people want to be right more 
than they want to alleviate suf-
fering.

Stopping boats and sending 
refugees to a third country be-
came anathema when How-
ard did it, and therefore, for 
some people it will always be 
anathema – they’ll never give 
a minute’s consideration to the 
pros and cons regardless of the 
circumstances.

I wonder if it was agreed to 
swap 500 boat people for all 
the refugees currently in Ma-
laysian refugee camps, would 
supposedly compassionate 
people still oppose it on prin-
ciple?

Lau Guerreiro
Murwillumbah

 
Island Aid
Last week Byron Bay Island 
Aid held a premiere north 
coast screening of the highly 
acclaimed movie Th ere Was 
Once An Island. It was an en-
lightening, challenging and 
confronting insight into what 
faces tens of thousands of our 
Pacifi c neighbours and their 
island homes with sea level 
rises. There were also some 
interesting insights on the im-
pact of coastal protective sea 
wall structures by Australian 
scientists from James Cook 
University.

If the coastal erosion at 
Kingscliff , at Byron and along 
the north coast beaches seems 
a challenge to our communi-
ties then consider the displace-
ment of entire island popula-
tions and cultures. 

Tony and Julia can jump 
up and down about process-
ing on shore a relatively small 
number of boat arrivals from 
desperate people. I have heard 
nothing of their plans to aid 
our sinking Pacifi c neighbours 
and their desperate situations; 
their possible resettlement and 
boat arrival as their islands go 
underwater.

Global warming and sea lev-
el rises will impact the Pacifi c 
region well beyond our beach-
es and caravan parks. Will Aus-
tralian humanity and the lucky 
rise to the occasion to help or 
fi nd sand enough to bury their 
heads in or even possibly fi nd 
a whole sinking island to pur-
chase for short term off shore 
processing? No, Tony and Julia, 
not meant as another creative 
island processing idea. Recom-
mended viewing when the op-
portunity arises – Th ere Once 
Was An Island.

Trevor Reece
Kingscliff 

continued from page 7

 PUREINFINITY
Are you concerned the wrinkles and lines on your face are making you 
look older than you feel? These days people stay younger for longer, 
and want to look younger for longer too. Wouldn’t it be great if you 
could stop the clock?

Well now you can – without worrying about the ‘frozen’ look or the 
need to undergo surgery. The modern solution to treating wrinkles 

pinpoint why you look younger and more refreshed. Our experienced 
female doctor, who understands your concerns, administers all 
injectables.

Shop 128A Tweed City Shopping Centre, 54 Minjungbal Drive, Tweed Heads South.
Phone 07 5523 3344. 

 ORGANIC REVOLUTION 

options to make your summer a cruisy kickback time! 

catch the breeze, while you kick back under your pure cotton mozzie net, 

new electric burner. 

At night, light your beeswax candle and enjoy your function (no washing up 

Happy summer to all!

Shop 1/47 Murwillumbah St, Murwillumbah 2484. Ph: 02 6672 7070.

 BLISSFUL BEINGS

to address such as women’s health, anxiety and depression, skin problems, 

that treats the cause rather than the symptoms, and combined with Reiki 

– book one treatment and book a friend for free. This is a great chance to 

Call Tanya 0413 672 160.

P 07 5523 3344   www.pureinfi nity.com.au
Shop 128A Tweed City Shopping Centre, 54 Minjungbal Drive, Tweed Heads South NSW 2486

Medical Grade Hair Removal From $95.00

Look Younger! Refresh 
& Rejuvenate your skin… 

Only $149
Includes:

Yag laser / IPL Photo Rejuvenation
Oxygen facial 
Micro dermabrasion (natural crystals) 
Marine collagen mask             – VALUED AT OVER $400 – 

Anti Wrinkle injections and cosmetic fi llers:
administered by experienced doctor
licensed professional staff
registered Nurse on staff for 
consultations 

full range of Skinstitue medical 
grade skincare available
laser capillary treatments available 
from $150.00

health & 
BEAUTY
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 THE BEACH SHACK 
The Beach Shack now offers the healthiest best value lunch deal in town. You 
can enjoy a freshly made wrap or toastie PLUS a freshly made juice or fruit 
smoothie for only $10!

The shack is also becoming well known for great coffee at a great price.

We now serve a gourmet blend from a small boutique roaster that is fast 
becoming everyone’s favourite. 

The Arabica beans are freshly roasted twice a week for optimum freshness and 
you can taste it!

Now for just 50 cents extra you can try it with our creamy organic milk (highly 
recommended).

And is now open 7am for early birds. See you there! 

60 Marine Pde. Behind Subway, Kingscliff. Phone Josie on 6674 5822. 

 NORTHERN RIVERS PRODUCE 
Supporting local growers and producers in the Northern Rivers has just been made a whole lot easier with the 
launch of online fruit and vege store Northern Rivers Produce. Sourcing the freshest produce, and delivering it right 
to your door. Value for money is their speciality.

This Tweed based business sources mostly locally produced fruit, vegetables, eggs, artisan breads and deli meats, 
and where possible also select produce that is organically grown. It’s all packed into a cold storage box and 

delivered free weekly. How simple is that? Simply jump onto their website at 
www.northernriversproduce.com.au and choose the box size that suits you.  
Prices start from as low as $24.95 and boxes are packed with the best seasonal 
fruit and vegetables. Or if that doesn’t suit, boxes can be easily customised to 

The trip from the local farm to the table is faster, so freshness is guaranteed and 
the food simply tastes better.

produce replacement guarantee and you are free to order as often or as little as 
you like.

For more information or orders visit www.northernriversproduce.com.au.

 NEW LOCATION 
‘JOHN OF GOD’ CRYSTAL LIGHT BED FROM BRAZIL. 

We are pleased to announce the opening of Empowerment Crystal Healing’s 
new home in Murwillumbah. 

Come and enjoy the relaxing, healing, pure energy of a combination of 
crystals, lights, colour therapy, and a direct link to the healing energy of the 
‘Casa De Dom Inacio’ in the hills of Brazil. 

Re-balance your chakras and feel the very essense of pure love emanating 
from the crystals, and penetrating deep into your conscious and unconscious 
being. 

All you do is lay on a bed in light-coloured clothes, listen to beautiful calming 
music and melt into a deep relaxation, emerging calm 
and centred. After your healing, you will be offered a cup 
of tea and a delicious homemade biscuit to ground you 
before driving.

Call Libby on 0438 145 972 or libmac65@yahoo.com.
au to book an appointment. 

Order online and we’ll deliver farm fresh, local produce direct to your door.

www.northernriversproduce.com.au

FRUIT AND VEGE BOXES 
STARTING FROM $24.95 
INCLUDING DELIVERY

COOL BOX AND ICE BOTTLE 
TO KEEP YOUR PRODUCE FRESH

Picked fresh
AArrrriivveess ffrreesshheerr
TTTTaaasssttteeesss bbbbeeetttttteeerrr

Northern Rivers 
Produce

Produce by locals for locals

Choose from a selection of box options that you can add 
to, and customise as little or as often as you like. 

Enjoy super fresh local fruit, vegetables, eggs, herbs, 
deli meats and freshly baked breads.

Acupuncture and Traditional Chinese 
Medicine stimulates your body’s 
immune system and triggers natural 
physiological responses for healing 
without the use of drugs. Pain, fatigue, 
emotional concerns, women’s health... 
this practice is gentle, safe and effective.

Combine this ancient science with 
REIKI and you have a truly holistic 
therapy for more profound healing 
of MIND, BODY, & SPIRIT.

NOVEMBER SPECIAL!
BOOK AN APPOINTMENT THIS NOVEMBER 

AND GET YOUR FRIEND IN FOR FREE! 

Blissful Being Acutherapies is now at Kingscliff & 
Tweed Heads South, as well as a mobile service

For a complete wellness experience call Tanya Kane (B.HSc) today on 

0413 672 160  blissfulbeingacutherapies.com.au

6672 7070
Main Street of 
Murwillumbah
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People should be careful when taking codeine 
as trials have shown that it is only moderately 
eff ective as a painkiller, and it has a range of 
common side eff ects, according to Dr Joel Iedema 
of the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital.

Writing in the October edition of Australian 
Prescriber (www.australianprescriber.com), Dr 
Iedema says that the eff ectiveness of codeine in 
trials is disappointing.

Codeine is widely available as a painkiller in both 
prescription and over-the-counter medicines in 
Australia. It is often sold combined with other 
painkillers such as paracetamol. The use of 
codeine as a painkiller is complicated because 

its eff ectiveness and safety is diffi  cult to predict. 
To relieve pain, codeine has to be converted to 
morphine once in the body. However, the rate at 
which this happens varies between individuals and 
some people will have little pain relief.

Dr Iedema highlights that while the side eff ects of 
codeine are usually mild and can include nausea, 
vomiting, constipation, drowsiness and dizziness, 
there have been reports of serious, sometimes 
fatal, side eff ects. In particular, children and the 
elderly can be very susceptible to the side eff ects 
of codeine.

Some people get addicted to medicines 
containing codeine, even if these medicines can 

be bought in a pharmacy.

‘People should take care with codeine,’ says Dr 
Iedema. ‘Simple painkillers such as paracetamol 
give more predictable pain relief.’

For information over the phone about your 
medicines, call Medicines Line (1300 MEDICINES 
or 1300 633 424).

TAKE CAUTION WITH CODEINE

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7AM-9AM
Coffee $250

Fresh Juice $5

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

60 Marine Parade (behind Subway) 
Kingscliff  6674 5822 
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Gourmet Meals – “Healthy Eating 
Made Easy”
Gourmet Meals is an Australian owned and operated company 
based on the Gold Coast. The company, which fi rst opened its 
doors in 1993, manufactures quality, ready-made frozen meals.
Recognising that there is a growing demand for 
quality, ready-made frozen meals that 
not only taste like real home-style 
cooking, but are also nutritionally 
balanced, the owners of Gourmet 
Meals seized the opportunity to fi ll this 
hole in the market and offer a product 
that fulfi ls these needs. ‘We love the 
delicious home-style meals, and it’s a 
great way to keep your portions under 
control’ – J Evans, Brisbane
Gourmet Meals differentiates itself from 
other companies not only with its great 
tasting meals, but also with its friendly 
personalised service of home delivery 
combined with assistance in unpacking the 
order and putting the meals away for the 
customer.
The delivery service spans from Northern 
NSW through to the Gold Coast, Brisbane suburbs and 
Caboolture. Deliveries are made to each suburb once a week, 
with a courier service available should an alternate day be 
required.  There are no contracts, only a minimum order of $45 
for a delivery.
The website www.gourmetmeals.com.au gives extra 
information on the nutritional analysis of each meal, different 
ordering procedures, payment methods, heating instructions 
and delivery days. A full listing of all pick-up locations for 
Gourmet Meals can also be found on the site.
Gourmet Meals offer main courses, side dishes, soups 
and desserts. The meals come in large and small sizes, are 
nutritionally balanced and portion controlled. Most are low in 
fat, salt, high in fi bre, protein, and gluten free. 

For any further information, please give our friendly 
offi ce staff a call on 1300 112 112.

Serene Living
Serene Living has identifi ed a market in retirees who want to 
live in town close to all amenities, as opposed to the traditional 
retiree model that has been developed out of town and away 
from life’s conveniences. 

“Serene Living, located at Greenbank Island in Tweed 
Heads, is a great place to live with an unsurpassed 
lifestyle which suits residents perfectly and provides 
easy living close to shopping centres, entertainment 
and sophisticated dining precincts.”
Serene Living marketing manager Amber Holmes 
said Serene Living will revitalise the Tweed CBD, 
promoting an active and social community lifestyle 
for residents. 
“The response for the rooftop garden and 
the Serene Living development has been 
overwhelming and as a result sales continue to 
happen at a quick rate. 
The over 55’s resort-style project comprises 
two and three bedroom ensuite apartments 
with generous balcony spaces and there are 
only two one-bedroom plus study apartments 

still available.
Serene Living’s Rooftop Garden will feature vegetables and 
herbs, blossoming trees and more than 2000 individual plants. 
The spacious rooftop sanctuary will feature three barbeque 
areas, separate entertaining spaces, ample lounge chairs, 
comfortable seating and shaded picnic areas, complemented by 
the panoramic, picturesque views of the Tweed surrounds. 
Along with the rooftop garden, the up-market project will offer 
more than 50 services and facilities, including a luxurious cinema, 
library, residents’ club car, heated pool and spa, gymnasium, 
games room and innovative smart home wiring technology, 
ensuring the safety and security of residents. 
Serene Living is located on the corner of Florence Street and 
Florence Place, Tweed Heads. The new display offi ce is located 
across from the building site, next to the greens of the Tweed 
Bowls Club and is open from 10-4pm DST Monday to Saturday. 

For further information please phone 07 5599 3328 
or visit www.sereneliving.com.au. T 07 5534 7999                              www.currumbinrsl.com.au

Senior Living.....
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Leading Aged care provider turns 10 
This year McKenzie Aged Care Group celebrates 10 years as 
an aged care provider.
McKenzie CEO Rob Hutchinson says that the aged care 
provider has started from very small beginnings and is now one 
of Australia’s largest independent operators.
“We are proud of this achievement but most importantly 
we are proud to provide excellent care and a great range 
of programs and activities in beautiful facilities for all of our 
residents.”
The McKenzie Aged Care Group started with the opening of 
Armitage Manor in September 2001 (now The Armitage).
From that one facility it has since acquired and invested in the 
development of new purpose built facilities in Victoria, New 
South Wales and Queensland.
“We now have a large and vibrant staff of more than 750 who, 
like us, are committed to ensuring quality,” says Rob.
“This is achieved through the development of training 
programs, advanced processes, quality systems and 
infrastructure to support every aspect of our work in managing 
our facilities and caring for residents.
“We are looking forward to the journey ahead and would like to 
take this moment to say thank you to everyone who has helped 
us get this far,” says Rob.
All McKenzie facilities provide a safe, comfortable and friendly 
environment where the focus is on lifestyle, choice and 
independence.
This enables residents to make a smooth lifestyle transition into 
a stimulating social environment, recognising their immediate 
and long term needs.
For more information about the McKenzie Aged 
Care facility Raffl es located in Tweed Heads visit 
www.mckenzieacg.com. 

Currumbin RSL
MORNING MELODIES WITH GREG AND LAURA DOOLAN
On the last Thursday of every month Currumbin RSL offers 
free live entertainment with one of the best showmen in the 
business, Greg Doolan. 

On stage, the former front man of Australia’s most successful 
cabaret band – Wickety Wak, consistently gives audiences a live 
show they won’t forget in a hurry. The combination of humour 
and incredible vocal talent is complimented by his ability to read 
his audiences.
Greg now teams up on stage with Australia’s female voice 
of the Year – Laura Doolan which adds more to the absolute 
uniqueness of this entertainment package. Laura Doolan is 
stunning and exceptionally talented, with a voice comparable to 
Eva Cassidy and the power of Celine Dion.
10.30am Thursday November 24 and December 29.  Enjoy great 
food from the cafe or dine at award winning Alleys restaurant 
where seniors’ meals are offered during lunch for only $10.90!
For more info visit www.currumbinrsl.com.au.

Scooters & Mobility
Downsize your car but not your mobility at Scooters & Mobility 
in Tweed Heads South. For more than 10 years Scooters & 
Mobility have been assisting the residents of Tweed Shire and 
southern Gold Coast with their mobility needs. Conveniently 
located in Industry Drive, Tweed Heads South there is no need 

YOUR TRIED & TRUSTED LOCAL MOBILITY 
SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 10 YEARS

SCOOTERS 
& Mobi l i ty

Open Monday to Friday 8.30am – 4.30pm 
and Saturday 8.30am – 12 noon

3/25 Industry Drive, 
Tweed Heads South
07 5524 4398

1800 726 000
www.scootersandmobility.com.au

SCOOTER OF THE MONTH
REGAL 344A SAVE $1000 ON RRP 

NOW ONLY $5490.00

ALSO AVAILABLE 

MACK3599.1 THEC

We have saved a  
place at our table.

We love to warmly welcome new residents into our family. 
Whether it may be for respite, short term or long term care, 
everyone feels the comfort of being amongst friends.
Come and see our delightful, relaxed homes for yourself. 

Call today for a brochure or appointment, and visit our website.

1300 899 222 
www.mckenzieacg.com

Buderim Views
Buderim, QLD

Heritage Lodge
Murwillumbah, NSW

Raffl es
Tweed Heads South, NSW

SandBrook
Burleigh Waters, QLD

The Terraces
Varsity Lakes, QLD

SUPER SUMMER SPECIAL
Enjoy a real holiday at a really affordable price!

PHONE NOW FOR A FREE BROCHURE 02 6644 9220
or email hilldrop@northnet.com.au 

Write to Hilldrop Motor Inn, PO Box 126, South Grafton 2460
www.hilldrop.com.au

Grafton is easily reached on the Pacifi c Highway or we 
provide courtesy transfers if you travel by coach or rail.

HILLDROP MOTOR INN

TWIN SHARE 4 NIGHT 
HOLIDAY PACKAGE DEAL$299pp

4 NIGHT HOLIDAY PACKAGE DEAL INCLUDES:
 4 nights accommodation  4 x hot breakfasts  

 4 x dinners  2 x morning teas 
 2 x fabulous scenic bus tours

2012 SUMMER PACKAGES 
Commence Mondays: 

January 9 & 16, February 13 & 20

.......
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1/29 BOYD ST TWEED HEADS 
07 5536 8841 

www.walkonwheels.com.au

WHEELCHAIRS
FROM

$149

FROM
$299

FROM
$99

WE DELIVER 
TO YOUR DOOR

OVER 
TOILET 

AID

Call Carole, Andrew or Wendi 
for friendly, experienced help from locals

$4,995

OUR 
BIGGEST 

SCOOTER ON 
SPECIAL FOR

WE CAN 
SERVICE 

YOUR 
SCOOTER

NEW & USED 
SCOOTERS

WALKERS

to go elsewhere when Scooters & Mobility can offer the whole 
package in sales, after sales service, spare parts/batteries/
tyres and repairs.
We offer a large variety of scooters - long range outdoor/
golf scooters down to the portable scooter ideal for indoor 
situations. With the ability to be taken apart to put in the 
car they are ideal for an outing to the shops, cinema or dining 
out. A good selection of second hand scooters are always 
available. Call us to arrange a free home demonstration with no 
obligation to buy. 
Other quality products on display in the showroom are walkers, 
(new & second hand), lightweight wheelchairs, Lift/Recline 
lounge chairs, Stand Assist dining chairs, shower chairs and 
toilet aids are all readily available. Scooters & Mobility also have 
mobility scooters, wheelchairs and walkers for hire.
Mark and Marion of Scooters & Mobility focus on assisting 
their clients to keep their independence and look forward to 
being of service to attend to your individual requirements. 
Phone 1800 726 000 / 07 5524 4398 or visit www.
scootersandmobility.com.au.

MURWILLUMBAH IGA
Since taking over the Murwillumbah IGA three year ago, 
owners Brett and Leanne Bugg have established a reputation 
built on quality products and quality service at a great price. 
Increasing the range in the store has given customers the 
ability to perform their full weekly grocery shop in-store. A 
strong meat department with great specials on everday items, 
quality fruit and vegetables, a large specialty deli range and 
over 10,000 grocery lines are just part of why more people are 
choosing to shop at Murwillumbah IGA. 
What customers notice the most about the store is the level of 
service from the dedicated staff. Good old fashioned customer 
service that includes remembering your name, assisting with 
your grocery purchases and carrying your goods to your car. 
The staff also offer a comprehensive parcel pick-up system 
which enables you to shop any time you want and return when 
your ready. In the meantime your groceries are looked after 
in refrigeration units to make sure they stay at their optimum 
freshness. If you can’t make it in-store Murwillumbah IGA offers 
a home delivery service to your door. Phone or email your order 
and the staff will do the shopping for you. The delivery charge 
is just $7 to anywhere in Murwillumbah.
So if delivery service and quality at a great price is important or 
you just want that friendly face to chat to while your shopping, 
visit the team at Murwillumbah IGA, conveniently located in 
Warina Walk Arcade on the corner of Main and Brisbane St 
Murwillumbah. 
Phone 02 6672 1364.

HillDrop Motor Inn
Grafton, in the centre of the beautiful Clarence River Valley 
located in northern NSW, is just a short 2 1/2 hour drive south 
of Tweed Heads and is a great place to enjoy your New Year 
Holiday.
The mighty Clarence River is the centrepiece, and around the 
Valley is magnifi cent scenery with many interesting towns and 
villages to explore. Grafton City is the main commercial centre 
with wide tree lined streets and wonderfull historic buildings.
Hilldrop Motor Inn offers a really special New Year, four-night 
Summer Sizzler Holiday Package at $299 per person twin 
share, which includes four nights accom, four dinners, four  
breakfasts and two full-day scenic bus tours exploring this 
beautiful area. Ring now for a free brochure on 02 66449220.
Holidays are available in January and February 2012 
commencing Mondays. 
Phone 02 6644 9220.

Walk on Wheels has it all
Anyone needing medical mobility aids doesn’t need to look 
further than specialists Walk on Wheels, conveniently located 
(with parking available) to clients either side of the border at 29 
Boyd Street, Tweed Heads.
Open week days to the public, Walk on Wheels is a sub-
contract supplier to veterans in northern New South Wales and 
southeast Queensland through the Dept of Veterans’ Affairs. 
Walk on Wheels also has strong community links to Tweed 
Palliative Support and the Red Cross at Palm Beach.
Walk on Wheel owners Carole and Andrew Goodway are 
dedicated to ensuring that an extensive range of quality 
products and wide variety are available to cover all needs. 
These include hospital beds, high back chairs, bedside 
commodes and over-toilet aids (the list goes on), plus walkers, 
scooters and wheelchairs (the latter weighing just 12 kg, but 
once the puncture-proof tyres are removed, only 7½ kg).
Carole and Andrew and their caring staff also repair mobility 
aids, on the spot whenever possible: adjusting walker brakes 
(for free) and repairing punctures, or whatever is required. They 
also take the time to explain safe product operation to clients.
Walk on Wheels not only sell mobility aids but offer a range of 
products to hire, a good system for those who only need items 
for a short time. And prices are competitive. Home delivery is 
an important part of the service too.
Feel free to drop in or call 07 5536 8841.

r Living Senior Living Senior Living

MURWILLUMBAH
$UPER $AVERS How the locals like it

DON’T FORGET OUR 
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 

The best customer service in town!

SENIORS DISCOUNT EVERY THURSDAY!

*Not available on special items or tobacco products
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the pointer
sisters

SATURDAY 12 NOVEMBER
TICKETS: $89.90

Wharf St, Tweed Heads
Ph 07 5536 2277

Bookings 1800 014 014
www.twintowns.com.au

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
of FAME

Chasing the sun
Having recently launched their critically-acclaimed sophomore 

album Keep Calm, Carry the Monkey, the next single and 

forthcoming Chase the Sun tour from Skipping Girl Vinegar 

heralds the start of summer - a song about winding the windows 

low, cranking your favourite track and running as far and as fast 

as you can from the city’s dust into the arms of your favourite 

coastal town. The track unravels the euphoria that comes as you 

chase the sun and see the ocean come into sight, the afterglow 

across the rock pools and the night swimming that ensues.

The dream to take the Hobo Monkey into Space comes as SGV 

prepare to launch their new single and one of the year’s summer 

anthems Chase the Sun. The events will be captured on fi lm for 

the band’s next fi lm clip and will be released as part of their 

east-coast tour in November. Known for their quirky folk pop 

shows with a stage fi lled with hard rubbish delights, Skipping 

Girl Vinegar take you under their wing and into the fold of their 

special live gigs. Thursday, Gold Coast Arts Centre.

Here’s your 15 Minutes
This months’ blackboard acts at Stoker’s 15 Minutes of Fame are: 

Sue Gallagher with beautifully rendered songs from classic 

to wit and whimsy; Greg Savage with fi ve mates showing 

what a guitar sextet can do for your delight; Nina Baumer that 

extraordinarily talented 14-year-old with the amazing and varied 

vocal talents returns to our little stage to blow us away with her 

combo of other talented young people, Halcyon Days’ 

Alan Hainsworth is going to delight us with his eclectic, 

surprising and entertaining talents with melodic song and 

plucked instruments and the Boys from Rolands Creek 

Road return with their gutsy and totally honest musical 

and singing style. Get your 15 Minutes this Friday at the 

Stokers Siding Hall.

Living the Orbison Dream
The fast rising young entertainer Marcel Riesco is surely 

carving a name for himself in America, Canada, Europe, 

Japan and soon to be coming to Australia. Known for 

his great vocal similarities to the rock and roll singer 

and songwriter Roy Orbison, Riesco will bring to you In 

Dreams – The Roy Orbison Story.

For the fi rst time in Australia you can experience the magic 

of Orbison’s music which will take you on a musical journey 

through early Rockabilly days in the fi fties through the 

sixties, seventies and into the Travelling Wilburys in the 

eighties. With a twist to the show accompanying Riesco 

will be Noel Sheridan who will delve between the musical 

performances and an interesting narrative fi lled with 

history regarding the rock and roll days.

Get ready to be entertained by the great Roy Orbison 

Story as the In Dreams show is a sure fi re hit. With the 

young Riesco having many credentials up his sleave including 

performances at The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame tribute week 

to Roy Orbison where he performed all of Roy’s hits and also 

performing in Texas at the 20th Annual Roy Orbison Festival.

This true live on stage performance will entice you to reminisce 

and be apart of his wonderful musical journey Marcel Riesco, a 

cast of great musicians, and Noel Sheridan bring to you. Twin 

Towns, Friday.

Under the Infl uence of Diesel
Some 25 years ago in Perth, singer-guitarist Mark Lizotte (aka 

Diesel) fi nalised the line-up for his band at that time, Johnny 

Diesel and the Injectors.

Within a matter of months they were on their way across the 

Nullarbor, blitzing it live and heading for a national top 3 album 

chart debut. In those intervening years since leaving Perth, he 

has sold in excess of 800,000 records and become a household 

name, simply as ‘Diesel’. And now to celebrate his alter ego’s 

silver jubilee, Diesel has cut 15 tracks for his brand new album 

Under The Infl uence — an album dedicated to his musical heroes 

Under The Infl uence presents some familiar songs in ways you’ve 

never heard before and similarly it’s Diesel in as good a form as 

you’ve ever heard him! Under The Infl uence was released through 

Liberation Music on July 1st, 2011.

To celebrate his 25th anniversary in music and the release of his 

new album, Diesel is undertaking a full national tour to blow out 

the candles on the cake and blow the roof off  pubs and clubs 

right across the country.  See him at Twin Towns on Saturday.

November Stars of Tomorrow – Jaya
Infl uenced by a diverse range of artists including Annie Lennox, 

Tracy Chapman and Hanson; at only 24, this young performer’s 

song writing prowess displays wisdom beyond her years.

Jaya’s metaphoric writing style captivates listeners with its deep 

and soulful energy, and compels her audience into a state of 

personal refl ection and self-evaluation. This budding new artist is 

exploring new boundaries, writing message-music with a lyrical 

depth that combines the power of experience and refl ection with 

catchy melodies and a strong pop sensibility.

Although born in Sydney, Jaya has spent most of her life in the 

Middle East. Picking up the guitar at age 15 she quickly discovered 

a passion for song writing and a new form of self-expression. In 

2006 she moved back to Australia to study at the Queensland 

Conservatorium and at the end of 2008 graduated with a Bachelor 

of Popular Music; an audio engineering and production degree 

with an original music focus. Whilst studying, Jaya began recording 

and producing her own work as well as song writing and co-

producing with other artists. She gained extensive experience with 

recording technology and developed performance and production 

skills in a studio environment.

With friends and fans alike now based all over the globe, this 

up-and-coming artist has every intention of succeeding not just 

nationally, but internationally as well. Twin Towns, Friday.

Local boy Bishop
Aaron Bishop is musician and writer, from Bilambil Heights, 

who picked up the guitar nearly 20 years ago. He has lived and 

worked abroad for many years playing gigs and recording songs 

in London, Dublin, Edinburgh and Tokyo.

In late 2008 Aaron completed his debut album The Calm Electric 

with Gold Coast producer Braddon Gilbert. His song Light from 

Killybegs was chosen on the Shout compilation, and showcased at 

the world MUSEXPO, in L.A. He has recently completed his new EP 

Perfect Place with renowned music composer Scott Lloyd Shelley 

and the title track off  the EP has received airplay on Brisbane’s 

4ZZZ. Red Piano Bar, Saturday.

Children and animals
On the eve of releasing their debut album Moonfi re, Boy & Bear 

are pleased to announce The Moonfi re Album Tour. It will kick 

off  in early November and will see them not only take in capital 

cities, but also a number for regional centres. Amongst their With 

Emperor Antarctica favourites, Boy & Bear will be bringing to life 

tracks from their already critically acclaimed Moonfi re. And if the 

emotion stirred on the debut is anything to go by, these shows 

are set to be an honest and passionate aff air. Last time the band 

were on the road this year the entire tour sold out, so best to get 

in quickly and avoid missing out on this occasion. Coolangatta 

Hotel, Thursday, November 10.

Live Music
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the tweed echoGig Guide
THURSDAY 3

CLUB BANORA 6PM SCOTT WHATMAN
GOLD COAST ARTS CENTRE SKIPPING GIRL 
VINEGAR
KIRRA SPORTS CLUB 8PM PHIL EIZENBERG’S 
OPEN MIKE NITE
TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB 6PM VEENIE’S 
– SWIZZLE
TWIN TOWNS SHOWROOM 8PM TONY HADLEY 
WITH GO WEST

FRIDAY 4
BABALOU KINGSCLIFF 5.30PM DJ FLYFINGAZ
BILAMBIL SPORTS CLUB 7.30PM NITESTAR
CABARTIA BEACH SPORTS CLUB 8PM THE BEAM
CHINDERAH TAVERN 8PM GREG KEW
CLUB BANORA 7PM McGUINNESS AND CO.
COOLANAGATTA SANDS HOTEL 8PM CHRIS 
BOINZ
CURRUMBIN RSL 7PM KAFFEINE
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS CLUB 7.30PM 
ANGRY PENGUINS
KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 8.30PM LINDSAY 
MARTY’S @ CABA, CABARITA BEACH 7.30PM 
MARK FERRIS

MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES CLUB 6.30PM 
MANTRA
SALTBAR KINGSCLIFF ONE 2 MANY BAND
STOKERS SIDING HALL 6.45PM 15 MINUTES OF 
FAME
TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB NOON ROBBIE 
ROSENLUND 7.30PM DANCE ON
TWIN TOWNS ‘IN DREAMS’ THE ROY ORBISON 
STORY

SATURDAY 5
CHINDERAH TAVERN 3PM JAYNE HENRY
CLUB BANORA 7PM STEPHEN MICHAEL’S 
PIANO ROCK SHOW
COOLANAGATTA SANDS HOTEL 8PM BRETT 
GANNON
CURRUMBIN RSL 7PM ALIBI
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS CLUB 7.30PM HIGH 
NOON
KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 8.30PM GALLIE 
MARTY’S @ CABA, CABARITA BEACH 7.30PM 
ANDY BURKE
MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES CLUB 6.30PM 
DENNIS CUTHEL
RED PIANO BAR, UKI 7PM AARON BISHOP
RIVERVIEW HOTEL MURWILLUMBAH MR TROY

SEAGULLS LAKEVIEW LOUNGE 8PM LEISA 
KERRIS
TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB 7.30PM THAT’S 
CABARET
TWIN TOWNS DIESEL ‘UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
TOUR’ 

SUNDAY 6
BABALOU KINGSCLIFF 3PM NEW KLEAR MUSIK
CHINDERAH TAVERN 2PM MARSHALL
CLUB BANORA 11.30AM DEANNA PEHER WITH 
PETER 12.30PM GLENN BRACE
COOLANGATTA TWEED HEADS GOLF CLUB 
1.30PM TWEED LINKS MUSIC CLUB CONCERT
CURRUMBIN RSL 7PM NIGHT MOVES
KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL 1PM PAUL ATKINS   
KIRRA SPORTS CLUB 4PM HAVE-A-GO-
KARAOKE
NEVERLAND COOLANGATTA EASY SUNDAYS 
POTTSVILLE BEACH SPORTS CLUB 5PM BILL 
JACOBI
SHEOAK SHACK 4PM SOUNDS OF SUN
SURFERS BEER GARDEN SUNDAY SESSIONS
TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB 5PM MICHAEL 
KING

MONDAY 7
KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS CLUB 12 DAVID 

BARRY

TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB 11AM MARCO 

6.30PM PETER JOHNSON

TUESDAY 8
MARTY’S CABA CABARITA BEACH 7.30PM JAM 

NIGHT WITH ANNETTE

TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB 6.30PM DAVID LEE

WEDNESDAY 9
CLUB BANORA 6PM CLAY BLYTH

TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB 11AM EUGENE 

ELLISON 6.30PM DAVE CLAYTON

THURSDAY 10
CLUB BANORA 6PM LEITH STUART

COOLANGATTA HOTEL 8PM BOY & BEAR

KIRRA SPORTS CLUB 8PM PHIL EIZENBERG’S 

OPEN MIKE NITE

TWEED HEADS BOWLS CLUB 6PM VEENIE’S 

– UPSTAGE

The Tweed Echo has the most comprehensive entertainment gig guide in the area. For your free listing, email gigs@tweedecho.com.au or 
phone us on (02) 6672 2280. Deadline is noon Tuesday prior to Thursday’s publication. 

A phobia is described as an anxiety disorder usually defi ned as 
a persistent fear of an object or a situation in which the suff erer 
commits to great lengths in avoiding, typically disproportional 
to the actual danger posed, often being recognised as irrational. 
We all have phobias of some sort. It’s part of the human 
condition: anxiety and neurosis. Without it we would have never 
had comic geniuses like Woody Allen. 

Phobias are fascinating. I can understand fear of dangerous 
things like sharks, snakes or spiders, because while for the 
most part they are pretty harmless, there is at least some logic 
in the proposition that they may cause you serious harm. It’s 
the fear of things that cause no harm that I fi nd amusing, like 
mottephobia: fear of moths. Apart from chewing holes in your 
favourite coat and humping your light bulbs, I can’t imagine 
why anyone in their right mind would be frightened of moths. I 

fear being a moth in life, but not actual moths. If I ever become 
so dull that people notice a brown powdery substance after 
shaking hands with me or kissing my cheek, then I have asked 
that someone bury me in napthalene. 

Then there’s the stereotypical lady fear: mice. Women for 
centuries have been characterised as nervous wrecks, standing 
on kitchen stools shrieking all because of one little brown 
mouse. Musophobia details this ridiculous paranoia. It’s been 
a few years since anyone last fell prey to the bubonic plague, 
so I don’t imagine that’s the root of the fear. Perhaps it’s more 
Freudian, and women in fact fear that mice seek quiet dark 
places, and in a panic the small rodent might shoot up a ladies 
leg to fi nd refuge in her mouse hole. 

There is even a fear of mushrooms: mycophobia. While that 
seems unfounded, I suppose if you’ve ever experienced a little 
of what Alice did when she fell through the looking glass after 
an attack of the fungal munchies, you might fear mushies too. 

There are even more unusual phobias which you may not be 
aware of, like deipnophobia, which is fear of dinner parties. If 
you’ve ever been to a bad one you’ll know the horror. Who will 
be there? What will I have to talk about? What if they don’t let 
me leave? What if it’s not a dinner party but a ruse to engage 
me in group sex and then if I don’t do it they lock me in the 
basement? What if they eat raw food? Clearly, fear of dinner 

parties is quite well founded. 

My favourite phobia is Sesquipedalophobia – fear of long 
words. Then there’s arachibutyrophobia, which is fear of peanut 
butter sticking to the roof of your mouth. If you are a friend 
suff ering from someone with Allodaxaphobia then no doubt 
you have learnt to sit on the fence. These people fear opinions. 
If you wanted to kill someone with Allodaxaphobia all you’d 
have to do is lock them in a room with Alan Jones. It’s the 
perfect crime. Mnemophobia is a fear of memories, good, bad 
or indiff erent, it doesn’t matter. This could be the underlying 
reason why so many people smoke pot. They’re not pot heads, 
they just fear memory. 

Tony Abbott has Optophobia. That’s the fear of opening 
one’s eyes. It’s amazing how people with this affl  iction will 
choose to keep their eyes wide shut. A more modern phobia is 
Nomophobia – fear of being out of range on your mobile. Some 
people actually won’t travel beyond their area of reception. 
If you have annoying parents and they suff er from this fear, 
then get them onto Vodaphone – if you are lucky and the 
carrier doesn’t improve their product, your folks may never visit 
again. And fi nally, the worst and most catatonic of all phobias: 
Phobophobia. That is the fear of phobias. People who become 
paralysed with fear about, well, being paralysed with fear. 
Someone give me a Valium.

by Mandy NolanBox
FEEL THE FEAR

See Mandy live at 
www.echonetdaily.net.au

soAP

TODAY BLUESFEST, AUSTRALIA’S MULTI-AWARD WINNING AND 

INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED FESTIVAL, UNVEILS ITS FIRST ARTIST 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE 2012 FESTIVAL.

One look at the star-studded array of artists confi rms that Bluesfest 

2012 is on track to deliver yet another red-hot Festival.

‘This fi rst announcement is our big launch for 2012,’ said festival 

director Peter Noble. ‘We certainly have hit our groove with the festival 

and continue to grow our recognition at home and internationally. 

Bluesfest 2012 will include plenty of exclusive performances that are 

not to be missed. Last Bluesfest sold out in record time and we are set 

to break that record for 

2012’.

This year the Festival leads 

off  with some massive 

names in Blues, Rock, 

Country and Progressive 

Rock, rounded off  with 

some funk magic and 

guitar wizardry.

It is the fi rst of three big name announcements 

before Christmas.

The bill will boast the likes of Roger Daltrey, Earth Wind & Fire, The Pogues, Yes, G3 

Featuring Joe Satriani, Steve Vai And Steve Lukather, Buddy Guy, Maceo Parker, My 

Morning Jacket, Brian Setzer’s Rockabilly Riot, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Jonny Lang, 

Yann Tiersen, Steve Earle, Justin Townes Earle, Trombone Shorty, Seasick Steve and 

The Jayhawks are just the fi rst in what promises to be an outstanding festival.

The 23rd Bluesfest will be held between Thursday April 5 and Monday April 9 at its 

permanent festival home at Tyagarah Tea Tree Farm just outside of Byron Bay.

Tickets are on sale now through www.bluesfest.com.au or by phoning the Bluesfest 

offi  ce on 02 6685 8310.

First Bluesfest Artist 
Announcement

THE POGUES

ROGER DALTRY
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The 
Echo’s 
guide to

One of the region’s great old country pubs. Delicious 
food, bistro open for lunch everyday from 12-2pm, 
dinner Thursday to Sunday from 6-8pm. Children’s 
playground, relaxing beer garden. Curry night on 
Thursday, raffl  es and member’s draw on Friday, 
punter’s draw on Saturday and on Sunday there is a 
delicious roast.

Mt Warning Hotel
Open 7 days 10am till late 
Bistro open daily
1497 Kyogle Rd, Uki
02 6679 5111

Mount 
Warning 

Hotel
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GOODTASTE Here you will fi nd some of the best local dining on off er. Restaurant owners take note: Good Taste provides you 
with the chance to tell your customers more about your business with ample room for that extra information 
that may not fi t in a small advertisement. Great introductory rates are on off er. Call 02 6672 2280 to fi nd out more.
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DIf you are looking for delicious food, coff ee or a 
romantic sunset cocktail on the riverbank, the Sheoak 
Shack is the beach shack for you with a funky laid back 
daytime vibe and a party atmosphere with live music 
on Saturday nights at 7pm and Sundays at 4pm. This 
gallery/cafe showcases the work of high quality local 
artists and is available for private functions… more 
Byron than Byron, in sleepy Fingal Head.

Sheoak Shack
64 Fingal Rd, Fingal Head
Ph 07 5523 1130
Wed-Fri 11am-5pm, 
Sat 11am-10pm
Sun 9.30am-8pm
www.sheoakshack.com

Chinderah Tavern
66 Chinderah Bay Drive, 
Chinderah
Ph 02 6674 1137
www.taphouse.com.au 
Open 7 days
Lunch 12pm-2.30pm
Dinner 5.30pm–8.30pm

The ‘Chindy’ is an ideal place to bring family and friends 
of all ages for a real country pub experience. Kick back 
and watch the kids play on our brand new playground 
while you enjoy an ice cold beer and a dozen of our 
famous $12 oysters on the deck overlooking the Tweed 
river. Open 7 days for lunch and dinner, with afternoon 
entertainment on the weekends. Come and see why 
everyone is talking about the new Chinderah Tavern.

Small enough for personal care, large enough to off er 
competitive prices. Santos has been supplying high 
quality biodynamic, organic, natural foods, and healthy 
products since 1975. We continue our commitment to 
sourcing as locally as possible. Santos is the home of 
Rainfed Rice–zero irrigation, certifi ed biodynamic, as 
local as you can get, and the most delicious rice you’re 
likely to fi nd. Visit rainfedrice.com.au for more info, or 
visit our online store at santostrading.com.au. Eat well.

Santos Trading 
Warehouse
Mon-Thurs 9 to 5
Fridays 9 to 4
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
3/7 Brigantine Street,
Byron Arts & Industry Park
(02) 6685 5685

Overlooking the sparkling blue waters of the Jack  
Evans Boat Harbour at Twin Towns is Horizons 
restaurant. Enjoy a friendly atmosphere with casual 
indoor or al fresco dining where you can take in our 
spectacular views. Bring a friend to Horizons for High 
Tea available Monday to Saturday in the afternoon 
from 2.30pm to 4.30pm for an extra special afternoon 
delight!

Horizons 
Lunch from 11am
Dinner from 5.30pm
Brunch Sundays from 10am 
Phone: (07) 5536 2277  
or visit 
www.twintowns.com.au

The Beach Shack
Shop 5, 60 Marine Parade, 
Kingscliff  (next to Subway)
6674 5822
Open 7 days 9am-5pm

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIAL
Mon – Fri 7am – 9am

Regular Coff ee  $250 
Fresh Juices  $500
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Wilson’s by 
The Creek
Open Fri, Sat, Sun 
Lunch 12-3pm
Dinner 5-10pm 
139 Newes Rd, Coorabell
6684 7348
Bookings essential

Discover Wilson’s By The Creek Restaurant tucked away 
in the Byron hinterland. Newly open to the public, the 
elegant restaurant off ers a truly gourmet experience, 
accompanied by Peppers renowned personal service. 
Savour the incredible fl avours of the hinterland for a 
romantic dinner or gathering with friends, as Head 
Chef Adam Hall inspires you with his seasonal menu 
brimming with local produce.
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Alleys
Currumbin RSL Club
Currumbin Creek Road, 
Currumbin
Open 7 days lunch and 
dinner
07 5534 7999
www.currumbin.com.au

Alleys Opens Early
Throughout daylight saving Alleys
will open at 11.30am (QLD time)
Enjoy award winning, contemporary dining along
the banks of the picturesque Currumbin Creek
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Y DJ Aqua LIVE 

every Sunday night 
in the Fins Bar.

Join us for cocktails on our 
NEW SUNSET DECK 

daily from 5pm.

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

The Bangalow Dining Rooms at the Bangalow Hotel 
produces great food using predominantly local 
produce. The beautiful restaurant space on the high 
verandah and intimate dining room hosts a modern 
menu. Enjoy our bistro menu in the pub all day.  With 
reasonable prices, generous portions and a kids menu, 
our delicious menu will appeal to all. 

Bangalow Dining 
Rooms
Bangalow Hotel
Open 7 days
Lunch: 12 – 3pm
Dinner 5.30 – 9pm
All day bistro menu
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Stars
WITH LILITH

This week’s outgoing energies 
meeting current don’t ask/don’t tell 

tendencies activate a tug of war 
between whether to keep secrets 

or come clean… 

ARIES: With your personal planet Mars in 
what’s sometimes called the asshole or 
darling position, the choice is yours. Mercury 
in the sign of motormouths could take you 
dangerously close to the fi rst, but a judicious 
mix of strategy, compromise and balance 
favours the second. 

TAURUS: With your planetary ruler Venus 
hitting the sign of wheels on fi re, re-examine 
your tendency to co-dependency – perhaps 
even burst certain fantasies concerning the 
couple bubble. This week something you’ve 
hesitated to move on gets the go-ahead with 
an off er you’re in no mood to refuse. 

GEMINI: You already know everything 
you need to. This week’s best exercise isn’t 
twittering or facebooking; it’s logging on to 
your own internal internet because, as you 
always secretly thought, some part of you 
really does know best. Though that’s not 
always the part you listen to… 

CANCER: Feeling moody instead of groovy? 
Then do something sweet, soothing and 
renewing this week, because it’s important to 
reward yourself for facing fears and tears. The 
more your focus expands into your community 
and environment, the more you’ll fi nd 
existence giving back to you. 

LEO: Loyalty’s important to Leos, but try not 
to let your sense of entitlement (we are the 
chosen ones) lead to unrealistic expectations 
of others, or like Leo Lord Jagger you won’t 
get no satisfaction. Do instead what you do 
best: fi xing and organising with passion and 
purpose. 

 VIRGO: This week supports you making hard 
choices and sticking to them for either small, 
important changes or large, radical ones. Your 
area of expertise is details, but it’s time to 
switch microscope for telescope and shift focus 
from up close and personal to bigger picture.

 LIBRA:  Last week outlined stringencies of 
Saturn in Libra; this week talks rewards. First, 
you’re fortunate the tough planet’s backing 
you in times like these. Second, Saturn preps 
you for disaster scenarios by zeroing in on 
essentials, continually testing your emotional 
control and nurturing supportive networks. 

 SCORPIO: Humour’s vital right now, so laugh 
at yourself before anyone else gets the chance. 
And while you’re at it, drop that don’t-care 
stance so everyone can admire the true you 
who does. A wonderful week for renewing 
bonds and celebrating your shady side at 
Halloween. 

SAGITTARIUS:  With end-of-week Mercury 
and Venus galloping into planet Sag, this week 
starts fast-tracking the lives of the Centaur 
tribe. It throws open doors for you, though 
others might prefer a touch less of your 110 per 
cent input if it overrides their own freedom of 
choice. 

 CAPRICORN:  Finally a good news bulletin for 
Capricorns, who’ve copped the rough end of 
the cosmic pineapple lately. Take a well-earned 
break on the sofa of life this week, lapping 
up accolades and love treats. When life hasn’t 
been kind, enjoying yourself really is the best 
revenge. 

AQUARIUS: Midweek Aquarius moon activates 
scads of expansive ideas, plus undiscovered 
resources yet to be utilised. You’re the zodiac’s 
information gatherers but the answers you 
want are in there, not out there. This week 
deepens connections with a friend or partner, 
and/or your own spiritual source.

 PISCES:  Pisceans can often be dilatory, but 
this week activates the determination to see 
something through to satisfying completion. 
Both inner transformation, outer growth and 
a more promising base for future dealings are 
available if you can stay open to ruthless self-
scrutiny.
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NOVEMBER4 DAYS, 8 VENUES, OVER 100 PERFORMANCES
THE DYNAMITES WITH CHARLES WALKER (USA)  
THE CONGOS (JAM) & MISTA SAVONA  LITTLE BUSHMAN (NZ)  
THE BAMBOOS STRANGER COLE (JAM) AND KING TIDE 
TIM FREEDMAN AND THE IDLE JORDIE LANE 
RAY BONNEVILLE (USA)  MOJO JUJU 

EPIZO BANGOURA (W. AFRICA)  ABBE MAY 
HARRY JAMES ANGUS HUSKY 
CORNERSTONE ROOTS (NZ)  
LUCIE THORNE LANIE LANE 
ANNA CODDINGTON (NZ)  SARA TINDLEY  
TRACY MCNEIL (CAN)  DARKY ROOTS 
SAL KIMBER AND THE ROLLIN’ WHEEL  
DECLAN KELLY AND THE RISING SUN  
DUBMARINE  BARONS OF TANG  
THE GRAVEYARD TRAIN  

 
 

 
 

THE PERCH CREEK FAMILY JUG BAND  
 

 
 
 

 
JIMMY WILLING AND THE REAL GONE HICK-UPS  

 
 

 
THE ROGUE GENE FEATURING BELLE HENDRIK 
PAUL HASELGROVE AND  
SPACE COWBOY AND ZOE LAMOURE STUNT SHOW  

AND  
 

THE BIGGEST LITTLE TOWN CHOIR AND MUCH MORE.

FESTIVAL HOTLINE: 02 6684 6195 

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Mungo’s Crossword

Quick Clues
ACROSS
1. Lacking stability, deranged (10)
7. Loot, pillage (4)
9. Menial kitchen worker (8)
10. Priam’s son, mythical founder of 
Rome (6)
11. Small bottle of beer (6)
13. Resides, occupies (8)
14. Exorbitant cost (2,3,3,1,3)
17. Boxer between 63.5 and 67 kg 
(12)
20. Granted, conferred (8)
 21 Eighth month (6)
22. Fungus-algae symbiote frequently 
confused with moss (6)
23. Plentiful, in great quantities (8)
25. Apprehension, terror (4)
26. The voters en masse, or a 
consituency of them (10)

DOWN
2. Drug found in tobacco (8)
3. Carpenter’s tool (3)
4. Friendship, harmony (5)
5. Cooked in sugar syrup, for instance 
fruit peel (7)
6. Fatal stroke, coup de grace (5,4)
7. Forming a barrier, usually against 
floods, with sacks filled with rubble 
(11)
8. Pure, virtuous (6)
12. Amateur ornithologist, twitcher 
(11)
15. Tolerance; also a fixed and regular 
grant of money (9)
16. Edible fruit of the beech tree (8)
18. Last moves in a contest, 
especially in chess (7)
19. Mock, jeer (6)
21. Mature, grown up (5)
24. The (German, masculine, singular) 
(3)

Cryptic Clues
ACROSS
1. Peacekeepers wrong about 
weapon? That’s crazy! (10)
7. Rifle fire (4)
9. Former PM holds nothing for 
kitchen hand (8)
10. Mr Gunn, Dido’s lover (6)
11. Conditions back, beside a beer 
bottle! (6)
13. Lives in, like nuns (8)
14. A land manager employed at huge 
cost (2,3,3,1,3)
17. Boxer has scar? Hesitation .. 
pause, we say (12)
20. Applied for defeat, and was in 
debt (8)
21. Majestic month (6)
22. Sound to compare fungus-algae 
symbiote (6)
23. A roll, worker? About 500, 
plentiful (8)
25. Iron, a right terror (4)
26. The voters choose, and speak (10)

DOWN
2. Foolishly into “nice” drug (8)
3. Tool for everyone, by the sound of 
it (3)
4. Harmony? Winehouse has it! (5)
5. Frank, consuming Ecstasy, was 
made sweeter (7)
6. Suffering bat howled for the coup 
de grace (5,4)
7. “Preparing for a flood,” commented 
Spooner, sympathising with a man 
whose elastic trouser top had fallen 
below his ample midriff (11)
8. Audibly pursued the virtuous (6)
12. “Twitcher,” said Spooner, rebuking 
Mrs Malaprop (11)
15. A cut covers small but regular 
grant of money (9)
16. Thorax, head – it’s an old story (8)
18. Last few plays – Beckett’s play, 
anyway (7)
19. Jeer: get off the horse! (6)
21. Present last month – grown up! 
(5)
24. The German left back (3) 

Solution to last puzzle

Mungo’s Crossword first published 
in The Week.

The news that Iranian Grand-
master Eshan Ghaem Maghami 
had been thrown out of a tour-
nament in Corsica this week for 
refusing to play an Israeli oppo-
nent has thrown a spotlight on 
the murky world of boycotts and 
backdoor deals.

At every Chess Olympiad the 
organisers have a list of teams 
who are not to be paired; coun-
tries currently at war with each 
other, into which category Israel 
and most of its neighbours have 
been registered for decades.

Thus it was with some 
shock that the 2010 Olympiad 
in Khanty Mansiysk saw Israel 
paired with Yemen in the first 
round. The Yemenis forfeited 
the match 0-4 and continued the 
Olympiad, finishing on a 50 per 
cent score, while Israel used the 
big win as a springboard to a 
bronze medal.

Israel has been on the wrong 
side of a number of World Chess 
Federation decisions over the 
years.

In 1986, Dubai were grant-
ed the right to host the Chess 

Olympiad despite making it 
clear that Israel would not be 
invited. A  number of teams and 
players boycotted the event in 
sympathy with Israel but the 
organisers’ donation of $1.5m 
to FIDE President Florencio 
Campomanes’s re-election cam-
paign (used to pay many teams’ 
air tickets) assuaged a lot of con-
sciences.

In the Corsican case, Ghaem 
was following his government’s 
policy of not competing head-to-
head with Israeli athletes.

The organiser, Leo Battesti, 
explained the reasons for the 
decision by saying, ‘We develop 
in Corsica awareness of the posi-
tive aspects of chess sport on our 
youth; being complicit of any 
form of segregation would be 
unworthy, and in total contradic-
tion with the foundations of our 
sport activity.’

Ghaem is desperately hoping 
that this situation will not happen 
again, saying, ‘Chess is my main 
job and my hobby. I’ve played for 
almost 22 years and I love it. So 
I’ll continue playing tournaments 
and I just want to give advice to 
organisers that we should try to 
avoid this problem in advance.’ 

CHESS by Ian Rogers
Play at Seagulls Club, Thurs 6pm

The Tugun Theatre Company’s November 

2011 Production is A Bad Year for Tomatoes 

by John Patrick. A Bad Year for Tomatoes is a 

comedy set in north east USA. The play, directed 

for Tugun Theatre Company by Carmen Hill, 

is about famous actress Myra Marlowe, who 

fed up with the pressures of her stage career, 

decides to take a retreat and settles in the tiny 

New England hamlet of Beaver Haven to write 

her autobiography.  She successfully turns 

down a number of parts that are off ered to 

her by her long time agent, but dealing with 

her nosy, omnipresent neighbours is a very 

diff erent matter. In an attempt to get rid of 

them and get some privacy Myra invents a mad, 

homicidal sister (Myra in a frightful wig), who is 

kept locked in an upstairs room but occasionally 

escapes for long enough to cause some chaos 

and frighten off  the 

uninvited and very 

curious neighbours.  At 

fi rst this scheme works 

well, but as one would 

expect complications 

develop, in particular, 

when the local 

handyman develops a crush on Sadie.

The Tugun Theatre Company’s 

performances of this play begin on 

Thursday November 10.  Bookings 

can be made on 07 5522 4740.  Tickets 

are $15 and $12 concession.

A Bad Year for Tomatoes
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Popular local coach gives clients 
MORE TIME. MORE CONTROL. 

MORE GROWTH. 
Call Anthony on 0400 639 899 
or www.balancecoach.com.au

TIME MANAGEMENT TRAINING HALF PRICE! 
ONLY FOR A LIMITED TIME

ABC 1
 6.00 The Private Life Of 

Chickens
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30
 8.00 Foreign Correspondent
 8.30 Rome Wasn’t Built In A 

Day (M)
 9.30 United States Of Tara (M)
 9.55 Artscape Ballroom rules
 10.25 Lateline 

ABC 2 
 7.00 Spicks And Specks
 7.30 Dirty Jobs
 8.30 Good Game
 9.00 Pete Versus Life (M)
 9.30 Sanctuary (M)
 10.15 triple j presents Drapht
 10.45  Arrested Development 

ABC NEWS 24 
6.00 ABC News 6.05 The Drum 6.45 
Indigenous Quarter 7.00 ABC News 
7.30 7.30 8.30 Lateline Business 9.00 
The World 10.00 The Drum 10.45 
Indigenous Quarter 

SBS 1
 6.00  Letters And Numbers

 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Insight
 8.30 Breaking Into Europe
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.05 Hot Docs

SBS 2
 6.00  Global Village
 6.30  Iron Chef
 7.30 Lost Worlds Ancient 

discoveries
 8.30 As It Happened The 

Unknown Soldiers
 9.30 Movie: The Silence (M 

2010) German crime

TEN
 6.30 The Project
 7.30 Modern Family
 8.30 NCIS (M)
 9.30 NCIS: Los Angeles (M)

ELEVEN
 6.00  Sabrina The Teenage Witch
 6.30  Neighbours 
 7.00  Everybody Loves Raymond 
 7.30  The Simpsons 
 8.00  Futurama 
 8.30  The Office
 9.30  American Horror Story 

(AV)

10.30 The Late Late Show 

ONE HD
 6.00 Jeopardy!
 6.30 Beach Patrol 
 7.00 Cops 
 7.30 Black Gold 
 8.30 Cops (M) 
 9.30 Can Of Worms (MA) 
 10.30 24 (M) 

PRIME
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 The X Factor
 8.30 Australia’s Got Talent
 9.30 Parenthood
 10.30 Dinner Date

7TWO
 6.00  Bargain Hunt 
 7.00  Keeping Up Appearances
 7.30 Dad’s Army
 8.10 Keeping Up Appearances
 9.30 Homes Under The Hammer

7MATE
 6.30  That ’70s Show 
 7.30  Mythbusters 
 9.30  All Worked Up (M)
 10.30 Chaser’s War On 

Everything (M)

NBN
 6.00 NBN News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Celebrity Apprentice 
 8.00 The Big Bang Theory
 8.30 Two And A Half Men (M)
 9.00 Mike And Molly (M)
 9.30 Survivor: South Pacific
 10.30 The Joy Of Sets (M)

GO!
 6.00 Seinfeld
 7.00 Australia’s Funniest 

Home Videos
 7.30 Top Gear
 8.30 Movie: First Daughter 

(PG 2004) US comedy. 
Katie Holmes, Marc Blucas

 10.30 Celebrity Apprentice

GEM
 6.00 Friends 
 7.00 The Zoo 
 7.30 Baboon Bandits
 8.00 Cheetah Kingdom
 8.30 Megacities
 9.45 Sensing Murder (M)

TUESDAY 8

ABC 1
 6.00 Country House Rescue
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30
 8.00 Poh’s Kitchen
 8.30 Spicks And Specks
 9.00 Gruen Planet
 9.35 The Hamster Wheel
 10.05 At The Movies
 10.35 Lateline 

ABC 2 
 7.00 Spicks And Specks
 7.30 Mega Builders
 8.15 On Track
 8.30 Cherry’s Parenting 

Dilemmas (M)
 9.30 Kill It, Cut It, Use It
10.30 The Undercover Princes 

ABC NEWS 24 
6.00 ABC News 6.05 The Drum 6.45 
Arts Quarter 7.00 ABC News 7.30 
7.30 8.00 ABC News 8.30 Lateline 
Business 9.00 The World 10.00 ABC 
News 10.05 The Drum 10.45 Arts 
Quarter

SBS 1
 6.00 Letters And Numbers

 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Amazon
 8.30 One Born Every Minute
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Movie: The Man 

Next Door (M 2009) 
Argentinian drama

SBS 2
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 Iron Chef
 7.30 Inspector Rex
 8.30 The Killing (M)
 9.30 Movie: The Milk Of 

Sorrow (M 2009) Spanish 
drama

TEN
 6.30 The Project 
 7.30 Glee
 8.30 Hawaii Five-O (M)
 9.30 NCIS (M)
 10.30 White Collar (M)

ELEVEN
 6.00 Sabrina The Teenage Witch
 6.30  Neighbours 
 7.00  Everybody Loves Raymond
 7.30  The Simpsons 
 8.00  Futurama 
 8.30  The Simpsons 

 9.00  Futurama
 9.30 The Cleveland Show (M)
 10.30 The Late Late Show 

ONE HD
 6.30 Beach Patrol 
 7.00 Cops
 7.30 Fear Factor
 8.30 Cops (M) 
 9.30 The Killing (M) 
 10.30 RPM 

PRIME
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 The One – Australia’s 

Most Gifted Psychic
 8.30 Criminal Minds (M)
 9.30 Above Suspicion (M)
 10.30 Great Escapes (M)

7TWO
 6.00  Bargain Hunt 
 7.00 Harry’s Practice
 7.30  Heartbeat
 8.40 Ruth Rendell’s Mysteries 

(M)

7MATE
 6.30  That ’70s Show 
 7.30  Pimp My Ride
 8.30  Hardcore Pawn (M)

 9.30 American Pickers
 10.30 Operation Repo (M)

NBN
 6.00 NBN News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Celebrity Apprentice
 8.25 Lotto
 8.30 CSI
 9.30 Prime Suspect (M)
 10.30 Who Do You Think You Are?

GO!
 6.00 Seinfeld
 6.30 Two And A Half Men 
 7.00 Australia’s Funniest 

Home Videos
 7.30 Mike & Molly
 8.30 The Big Bang Theory
 9.00 Two And A Half Men (M)
 9.30 Movie: Jackie Brown (MA 

1997) US drama. Samuel L 
Jackson, Pam Grier

GEM
 6.00 Friends
 7.00  The Zoo
 7.30 As Time Goes By
 8.00 Yes Minister
 8.30 The Truth About Food
 9.30 The Closer (M) 
 10.30 Law & Order (M)

WEDNESDAY 9 

 ABC 1
 6.30 Mastercrafts
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30
 8.00 QI
 8.30 The Slap (M)
 9.30 Crownies (M)
 10.30 Lateline

ABC 2 
 7.00 Spicks And Specks
 7.30 Bad Guys Dead Ahead
 8.30 Arrested Development 

(M)
 9.00 Gruen Planet
 9.35 Graham Norton Show
 10.25 The Hamster Wheel

ABC NEWS 24 
6.00 ABC News 6.05 The Drum 
6.45 Consumer Quarter 7.00 ABC 
News 7.30 7.30 8.00 ABC News 8.30 
Lateline Business 9.00 The World 
10.00 ABC News 10.05 The Drum 
10.45 Consumer Quarter 

SBS 1
 6.00 Letters And Numbers
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 My Sri Lanka

 8.00 Luke Nguyen’s Vietnam
 8.35 No Reservations
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Big Love (M)

SBS 2
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 Iron Chef
 7.30  Trails From The East
 8.30 9/11: The Day That 

Changed The World (M)
 9.30 Movie: Quiet Chaos (MA 

2008) Italian drama

TEN
 6.30 The Project 
 7.30 Recruits Paramedics
 8.00 Keeping Up With The 

Joneses
 8.30 Rush (M)
 9.30 Law & Order: SVU (M)

ELEVEN
 6.00  Sabrina The Teenage Witch
 6.30  Neighbours 
 7.00  Everybody Loves Raymond 
 7.30  The Simpsons 
 8.30  Star Trek Next Generation
 10.30  The Late Late Show

ONE HD
 6.00 Jeopardy!
 6.30 Beach Patrol 
 7.00 Cops 
 7.30 Extreme Fishing 
 8.30 Movie: Alien 3 (M 1992) 

US scifi. Sigourney 
Weaver, Charles S Dutton

PRIME
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Beauty & The Geek 

Australia
 8.30 The Amazing Race
 9.30 How I Met Your Mother
 10.30 Outsourced 

7TWO
 6.00  Bargain Hunt 
 7.00 Keeping Up Appearances
 7.30 The Royal
 8.30 Two Thousand Acres Of 

Sky
 10.30 Distant Shores

7MATE
 6.30 That ’70s Show 
 7.30 The Imploders
 8.30 Lockdown (M)
 9.40 Operation Repo (M)

 10.40  Jail (M) 

NBN
 6.00 NBN News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Celebrity Apprentice
 8.00 Young Doctors
 8.30 Unforgettable (M)
 9.30 TBA
 10.30 CSI: Miami (M)

GO!
 6.00 Seinfeld
 6.30 Two And A Half Men
 7.00 Funniest Home Videos
 7.30 My Dad Says
 8.30 The Big Bang Theory
 9.00 My Dad Says
 9.30 Movie: The Longest 

Yard (M 2005) US com-
edy. Adam Sandler, Burt 
Reynolds

GEM
 6.00 Friends
 7.00  The Zoo 
 7.30  Baby Planet
 8.30 Mad About The House
 9.30 Embarrassing Bodies (M)
 10.30 The Truth About Food

THURSDAY 10

A classic moment in film.

ECHO EVENING TELEVISION GUIDE
ET: The Extraterrestrial (Prime, Saturday, 6.30pm) is one of Steven 

Spielberg’s most popular films, even scoring 98 per cent from the Rotten 

Tomatoes crowd. The least threatening alien invader of all time is adopted 

by a bunch of kids, including the very young Drew Barrymore, who seek 

to help him get home. This should be compulsory viewing for Australia’s 

department of immigration honchos, as they obviously need to learn 

compassion for the lost and bewildered. It’s great good fun, too.

PLEASE NOTE  The Echo takes great care 
producing this guide, but unfortunately 

TV stations like to tinker with things at 
the last minute and sometimes make 
changes after we have gone to print. 

ABC 1
 6.00 Planet Food Greece
 6.30 Gardening Australia
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Doc Martin
 8.20 Poirot
 10.00 Penn And Teller

ABC 2 
 7.00 Monkey Thieves
 7.30 Rome Wasn’t Built In A 

Day
 8.15 At The Movies
 8.30 Movie: The Killing (PG 

1956) Stanley Kubrick 
thriller. Sterling Hayden

 9.55 Movie: Spartacus (PG 
1960) Stanley Kubrick 
action. Kirk Douglas

ABC NEWS 24 
6.00 ABC News 6.30 Australian Story 
7.00 ABC News 7.30 The World This 
Week 8.00 Four Corners 8.45 Big Ideas 
9.00 ABC News 9.30 State To State 
10.00 ABC News 10.30 7.30 Select 

SBS 1
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Big, Bigger, Biggest

 8.30 Mythbusters
 9.30 RocKwiz (M)
 10.20 Movie: My Year Without 

Sex (M 2009) Australian 
comedy. Portia Bradley

SBS 2
 6.00 Wine Lovers’ Guide To 

Australia
 6.30 Food Trip
 7.00  UEFA Europa League
 8.30 The Emperor’s Secret 

Garden
 9.30 Movie: Headhunter (M 

2009) Danish thriller

TEN
 6.30 Holiday Dream Team
 7.00 Movie: The Seeker – The 

Dark Is Rising (PG 2007) 
US adventure. Alexander 
Ludwig, Ian McShane

 9.05 Movie: Die Hard 2 (M 
1990) US action. Bruce 
Willis, Bonnie Bedelia

ELEVEN
 6.00 Sabrina The Teenage Witch
 6.30  Everybody Loves Raymond
 7.30  Frasier
 8.00 Everybody Loves Raymond

 8.30 Frasier
 9.00 Everybody Loves Raymond
 9.30 Frasier
 10.00 Everybody Loves Raymond
 10.30 Buffy The Vampire Slayer (M)

ONE HD
 6.00 Save Point
 6.30 The WWE Experience
 7.30 Fear Factor
 9.00 Race To Dakar (M)
 10.00 Cops (M)

PRIME
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 Movie: ET – The Extra-

Terrestrial (PG 1982) US 
drama. Henry Thomas

 9.00 Movie: Transporter 3 (M 
2008) US action. Jason 
Statham

7TWO
 6.00 Are You Being Served?
 6.30  Keeping Up Appearances
 7.00 One Foot In The Grave
 7.30  Heartbeat
 9.30 Taggart (M)

7MATE
 6.30 Movie: For Your Eyes 

Only (PG 1981) 007 
action. Roger Moore

 9.00 Movie: Octopussy (PG 
1983) 007 action. Roger 
Moore, Maud Adams

NBN
 6.00 NBN News
 6.30 Funniest Home Videos
 7.30 Movie: 17 Again (PG 

2009) US comedy. Zac 
Efron, Leslie Mann

 8.40 Lotto
 9.35 Movie: The Bucket List 

(M 2007) US comedy. Jack 
Nicholson

GO!
 6.30 Top Gear
 7.30 Two And A Half Men
 8.30 Movie: Outbreak (M 

1995) US action. Dustin 
Hoffman, Rene Russo 

GEM
 6.00 Robin And The 7 Hoods
 6.30 Antiques Roadshow
 8.30 CSI: NY (M)
 9.30 CSI: Miami (M)
 10.30 CSI (M) 

SATURDAY 5

ABC 1
 6.00 Life Hunters and hunted
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Restoration Home
 8.30 No.1 Ladies Detective 

Agency
 9.30 Grumpy Guide To 

Politics
 10.00 Compass Di Fingleton
 10.30 Pride And Prejudice

ABC 2 
 7.00 At The Movies
 7.30 Fake Or Fortune? 
 8.30 Sunday Best (M)
 10.00 Art Nation
 10.30 Absolutely Fabulous (M)

ABC NEWS 24 
6.00 ABC News 6.30 Foreign 
Correspondent 7.00 ABC News 
7.30 One Plus One 8.00 Insiders 
9.00 ABC News 10.30 The World 
This Week 

SBS 1
 6.00  Thalassa
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Lost Worlds The Bible
 8.30 Dateline

 9.30 JFK 3 shots that changed 
America

11.00 Movie: Ship Of No 
Return – The Last 
Voyage Of The Gustloff 
(M 2008) Part 1 of German 
drama 

SBS 2
 6.00  More Than A Fiesta
 6.35 Italian Food Challenge
 7.30  Ninja Warrior
 8.00 Unbeatable Banzuke
 8.30 Survival Stories
 9.30 Movie: The Angel Of 

Death (MA 2009) Kurt 
Wallander crime

TEN
 6.30 Merlin
 7.30 Junior Masterchef
 8.30 Terra Nova (M)
 9.30 Ringer (M)
 10.30 MotoGP Valencia

ELEVEN
 6.00  Sabrina The Teenage Witch
 6.30  Everybody Loves Raymond 
 7.30  The Simpsons
 8.00 Futurama 
 8.30  Movie: Napoleon 

Dynamite (PG 2004) US 
comedy. Jon Heder

 10.15 Angel (M)

ONE HD
 6.00  I Fish
 6.30 Megastructures 

Breakdown
 7.40 Fear Factor
 8.45 125cc, Moto2, MotoGP 

Motorcycle Racing LIVE 
– Valencia

PRIME
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 Sunday Night
 7.30 Wild Boys
 8.30 Bones (M)
 9.30 Castle (M)
 10.30 Royal Pains (M)

7TWO
 6.30 Some Mothers Do ’ave 

’em
 7.00 Sandcastles
 7.30 Homes Under The 

Hammer
 8.45 Escape To The Country
10.45 The World At War 

7MATE
 6.30 American Dad
 7.00 Family Guy

 7.30 Mythbusters
 8.30 Movie: Never Say Never 

Again (M 1983) 007 
action. Sean Connery, Kim 
Basinger

NBN
 6.00 NBN News
 6.30 Frozen Planet
 7.30 60 Minutes
 8.30 Underbelly: Razor (M) 
 9.30 Person Of Interest (M)
10.30 Prime Suspect (M) 

GO!
 6.30  The Middle 
 7.30  Two And A Half Men
 8.00 The Big Bang Theory
 8.30 Teen Mum 
 9.30 Movie: Under Siege (M 

1992) US action. Steven 
Seagal, Tommy Lee 
Jones

GEM
 6.30 Antiques Roadshow
 7.30 As Time Goes By
 8.00 Yes Minister
 8.30 Movie: Julia & Julia (PG 

2009) US biography. Meryl 
Streep, Amy Adams

SUNDAY 6

ABC 1
 6.00 Breathing Fire
 6.45 Animal Rites
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30
 8.00 Australian Story
 8.30 Four Corners
 9.15 Media Watch
 9.35 Q&A
 10.30 Lateline

ABC 2 
 7.00  Spicks And Specks 
 7.30 Jimmy’s Food Factory
 8.00 Outnumbered 
 8.30 Haven
 9.30 Breaking Bad (M)
 10.15 Jack Dee Live At The 

Apollo (M)

ABC NEWS 24 
6.00 ABC News 6.05 The Drum 6.45 
Health Quarter 7.00 ABC News 7.30 
7.30 8.00 ABC News 8.30 Lateline 
Business 9.00 The World 9.35 Q&A 
10.30 ABC News

SBS 1
 6.00 Letters And Numbers
 6.30 World News Australia

 7.30 William Shatner’s Weird 
Or What?

 8.30 Kill Arman 
 9.00 South Park (M)
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Housos (MA) 
 10.30 Skins (MA)

SBS 2
 6.00  Living Black
 6.30  Iron Chef
 7.30 What’s In That Pill?
 8.30 Is Everything We Know 

About The Universe 
Wrong?

 9.30 The World Game
 10.30 Movie: The Story Of Qiu 

Ju (PG 1992) Mandarin 
drama

TEN
 6.30 The Project
 7.30 Junior Masterchef
 8.30 Undercover Boss USA
 9.30 Law & Order: SVU (M)
 10.30 Good News World (M)

ELEVEN
 6.00  Sabrina The Teenage Witch
 6.30  Neighbours 
 7.00  Everybody Loves Raymond 

 7.30  Futurama 
 8.30  Supernatural (M)
 9.30 Smallville (M)
 10.30 The Late Late Show 

ONE HD
 6.00  Jeopardy! 
 6.30  Beach Patrol 
 7.00  Cops 
 7.30 Psych 
 8.30 Burn Notice (M)
 9.30 Blue Bloods (M)
 10.30 MotoGP Valencia

PRIME
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 The X Factor
 8.30 Body Of Proof (M)
 10.30 Dual Suspects (M) 

7TWO
 6.00 Bargain Hunt
 7.00 Keeping Up Appearances
 7.30  Heartbeat 
 8.40 Sherlock Holmes 

Mysteries (M)

7MATE
 6.30  That ’70s Show 
 7.30  How I Met Your Mother
 8.30 Family Guy (M)

 9.00 American Dad
 9.30 Family Guy (M)
 10.30 American Dad

NBN
 6.00 NBN News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Celebrity Apprentice
 8.25  Lotto
 8.30 The Mentalist (M)
 9.30 CSI: Miami (M) 

GO!
 6.00 Seinfeld
 7.00  Australia’s Funniest 

Home Videos
 7.30 Top Gear
 8.30 The Big Bang Theory
 9.00 The Inbetweeners (MA)
 9.30 Movie: Under Siege 

2 (AV 1995) US action. 
Steven Seagal, Eric 
Bogosian

GEM
 6.00 Friends
 7.00 The Zoo
 7.30 Michaela’s Animal Road 

Trip
 8.30 Survival
 9.30 Kitchen Nightmares (MA)
 10.30 The Big C (MA)

MONDAY 7

ABC 1
 6.25 The Good Cook
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30
 8.00 My Family
 8.30 Midsomer Murders (M)
 10.05 Bored To Death (M)
10.35 Lateline

ABC 2 
 7.00 Spicks And Specks
 7.30 River Monsters
 8.30 Friday Night Lights
 9.20 The Slap (M)
 10.20 Crownies (M) 

ABC NEWS 24 
6.00 ABC News 6.05 The Drum 6.45 
Rural Quarter 7.00 ABC News 7.30 
Contact Sport 8.00 ABC News 8.30 
One Plus One 9.00 The World 10.00 
ABC News 10.05 The Drum (M)10.45 
Rural Quarter

SBS 1
 6.00 Letters And Numbers
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.30 Coast
 8.30 As It Happened Spitfire 

Women

 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Happy Hookers (M)
10.55 Movie: The Man Who 

Loves (MA 2008) Italian 
drama

SBS 2
 6.00  Global Village
 6.30 Iron Chef
 7.30  Dateline
 8.30 Insight
 9.30 Movie: Love Aaj Kal (M 

2009) Indian romantic 
comedy

11.45 Movie: Bangkok 
Dangerous (MAV 2000) 
Thai action

TEN
 6.30 The Project
 7.30 Rules Of Engagement
 8.30 House (M)
 9.30 Movie: American 

Dreamz (PG 2006) US 
comedy. Hugh Grant, 
Mandy Moore

Eleven
 6.00  Sabrina The Teenage Witch
 6.30  Neighbours 
 7.00 Everybody Loves Raymond

 7.30  So You Think You Can Dance
 10.00 Sex And The City (MA)

ONE HD
 6.00 Jeopardy!
 6.30 Beach Patrol
 7.00 Cops 
 7.30 World’s Toughest Fixes
 8.30 International Rules Football 

Australia v Ireland

PRIME
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Better Homes & Gardens
 9.00 Movie: Last Chance 

Harvey (PG 2008) US 
drama. Dustin Hoffman, 
Emma Thompson

 11.00 Movie: Transporter 2 (M 
2005) US action. Jason 
Statham, Amber Valetta

7TWO
 6.00  Bargain Hunt
 7.00 Keeping Up Appearances
 7.30 Are You Being Served?
 8.10 One Foot In The Grave
 8.45 Escape To The Country

7MATE
 6.30 That ’70s Show

 7.30 How I Met Your Mother
 8.30 My Name Is Earl
 9.30 Movie: Crimson Tide 

(M 1995) US action. 
Denzel Washington, Gene 
Hackman

NBN
 6.00 Evening News
 6.30 A Current Affair
 7.30 The Celebrity Apprentice
 8.00 Two And A Half Men
 8.30 Movie: Fracture (M 

2007) US drama. Anthony 
Hopkins, Ryan Gosling

GO!
 6.00 Movie: Happily N’ever 

After (G 2006) US com-
edy. Sara Michella Gellar

 7.40 Movie: Stick It (PG 2006) 
US comedy. Jeff Bridges, 
Missy Peregrym

 9.50 Movie: Semi-Pro (M 
2008) US comedy. Will 
Ferrell, Woody Harrelson

GEM
 6.00 Friends
 7.00 The Zoo
 7.30 Drop Dead Diva
 8.30 The Mentalist (M)
 9.30 Prime Suspect (MA) 

FRIDAY 4
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Fishing tip for prawnographyCudgen celebrates 25 years

Cudgen Leagues Bowls Club 
recently celebrated their 25 
years of affiliation with the 
Royal New South Wales Bowl-
ing Association hosting an of-
ficial visit from the State Presi-
dent Mr Ian McKnight and 
Zone One Councillor Wilf 
Clark. The pair were welcomed 
to the club by President Darby 
Lowe. 

To mark the achievement the 
members of Cudgen Leagues 
chose to name the greens after 
the Prichard family who have 
over a long affiliation with the 

Leagues Club and promoted 
and supported the club since 
its founding. 

Coog Prichard spoke on be-
half of the family saying how 
proud they were to have a 
green at Cudgen Bowls named 
after them ‘The Prichard Fam-
ily Green’. 

Also a very well kept se-
cret was unveiled by the State 
President Ian McKnight who 
also is the current treasurer of 
Cudgen Leagues Bowling Club 
and has a long and outstanding 
association with the club. 

Ian was completely stumped 
for words when the second 
green was unveiled with his 
name on it.

Visiting teams from the 
Tweed Byron District Bowl-
ing Association led by District 
President Darren Townsend 
enjoyed an afternoon of bowls 
after the 25th anniversary cel-
ebration luncheon. All who 
attended  Presidents Day at 
Cudgen Bowls were delighted 
that the day went off well de-
spite the early rain on Saturday 
morning. 

The familiar Cudgen Leagues family: Mathew Prichard, Coog Prichard, Allan Prichard, Keith 
Prichard, George Prichard, Clem Prichard and Mrs Jan Prichard.

SPORT RESULTS
BOWLS
Cabarita Beach Men
B Grade Singles  Bob Gormley def Rob Watkins 
32-18. Jim Cook def Ric Maunders 31-19. In a closely 
contested match Tony Cox def Woody 32-30. Bill 
Parr def  Ray Millington 31-15 and in a seesawing 
battle Danny Vegter defeated Greg Goode 31-27.
The First Semi Final Tony Cox def Jim Cook 31-29. 
Wednesday October 26 : Winners Richard Allen 
and Kevin Liddington. Runners Up were Owen 
Simpson and Bernie Lamberton and the Consola-
tion went to Bill Davey and Ian McGlashan. Satur-
day October 29: Winners were Betty Oldmeadow, 
Estelle Crabb and Annette McLean. Consolation 
went to Ian Creelman, Ray Anderson and Mario 
Azzopardi. Monday October 31: Winners were 
Brian Moore and Ron McCauley. Runners Up 
were Charles Klaverstn and Richard Allen and the 
Consolation went to Gary Coustley and Mario 
Azzopardi.
Cabarita Beach Women
November 1:  Social Bowls  Winning rink  Owen Potter, 
Patrick Grogan, Joy Lake.  Consolation prize  Linda 
McGlashan, Molly Hatcliffe, Janet Auchettl.
Lucky raffle winners were Helen Muller, Linda 
McGlashan and Robyn Darling.  November 3:  Club 
Consistency Singles are continuing.  
Cudgen Leagues Ladies
Congratulations to Michelle Van Runt,Faye 
Turner,June Wotherspoon,Elizabeth Fleming.Ann 
Revie,Pat Pieterse,Lorraine Sandall,Bev Hall winners of 
the Tweed Byron District Sheild played on Monday 24 
at Cudgen Leagues Club.Results-Cudgen Leagues-5 
wins,1 loss,50 ends / +43.Runners up- Murillumbah- 5 
wins,1 loss,48 ends / + 45, 
Cudgen Men
Mixed Fours M. Hull, R. Lowe, D. Lowe and P. Prichard 
defeated E. Burke, I. Nipperess, I. Tilly & R. Mathews 
29/9 A. Revie, H. Wylie, G. Border & B. Murray Defeated 
M. Van Runt, M. Van Runt, P. Pieterse & F. Pieterse 21/19 
and J. Wotherspoon, F.McConnell, L. Fleming & V. 
Schiemer Defeated D. North, C. Blake, T. Grimes & 
B. Blake 23/17.
Mixed pairs championship  L. Fleming & V Schiemer 
defeating J. Martin & R. Hutchinson 27/17, P. Pieterse & 
F. Pieterse Defeating Michael & Michel Van Runt 22/11 
and in a close game K. Foran & M. Alcorn defeated R 
& D Lowe on a extra end 18/17.
Social results were Wednesday Mens Mufti J. Holt, 
Dixie & Coog Prichard won the day with A. Reid, G. 
Tobin & T. King runners up, 
Saturdays Mens game saw B. Bell, F. Smith & I Tilly win 
the major prize  and J. Holt, J. Neal & Coog Prichard 
pick up the losing rink. 
Kingscliff Ladies
Week ending 29th October: Results of Seniors’ Singles 
played, Wednesday, October 26:  D. Jones defeated J. 
Scher; W. Butler defeated M. McCrindle. Rink winner:  
W. butler. Results of Seniors’ Singles, played Friday, 
October 28:  D. Jones defeated W. Butler; B. Petri de-
feated R. Fuller.
Kingscliff Men
Social Bowls Results: Tuesday 25th October Amcal 
Open Pairs: Winners: P Crompton, T Abraham. Run-
ners Up: K Banks, T Hills. Plate Winners: F Turner, J 
Turner. Thursday 27th October: No play because of 
rain. Saturday 29th October: Winners: L Gillespie, R 
Cavanagh, T Hills; W Blackwood, J Mirls, J Akers. Plate 
Winners: B Gentle, J Davies, R Maltby. 
Pottsville Men
Pottsville Mens Bowls Club Weekly Results  Wednes-
day October 26th 2011 Winners:  P. Field  B. Cumming  
J. Buckley. Runners-up: B. Brewer  M. Delaney  W. 
Whitney.  Consolation:  B. Brown  T. Wignall  D. Quinn. 
Saturday October28th  2011 Winners:  B. Wilson  B. 
Mackay Runners-up:  B.Cumming  B. Verrills
South Tweed 
Results to 29/10
Wednesday AM Pairs. 1st. Des Gordon & John o 

Connor.2nd. Steve Robson & Bob Dawson.
Wednesday PM Social.  Wining Rink: D Bateson, A 
Reid and  A Potts. Losing Rink: C Terry, T Manchip 
and M Miller.
Saturday PM Social: Winning Rink: R McCallum, N 
Solly and R Atherton. Losing Rink: John Evans and 
Ray Breen.
South Tweed Ladies
Tuesday 1st November  Winners: M.Hubbard, 
J.Whiteoak & C.Stephens: Winners Losing Rink: 
M.Tapper,  R.Tapper & K.Kingma.
Raffle Winners: M.Jaffray & J.Whiteoak. Fashion on the 
field winners: C.Boyd & L.Murray.
Tweed Heads Ladies
Veteran Singles Final – D Cunnington def A Ebsworth.
Consistency – K Cusack def P Reedy, T. Dixon def F 
Hewitt, N. Wise def C. Keane, J Green def B. Makin, J. 
Oswald def S Lusby, P Griffiths def S Cook, D Duncan 
def J Youll, F Keech def G Evans, K Figura def L Robins, 
L Hodson def J Gilroy, D Cunnington def J Lyons.
Veteran Triples – A. Ebsworth def  D. Turner.
Thurs 27th – M. Purcell def H Ramsay, N. Wise def T 
Dixon. Veteran Triples – A. Ebsworth def  V Robinson, 
E Hunt def L. Hodson, A. Plowright def E Simpson, P 
Reedy def A. Warman.
Wednesday Ladies Pairs - Last Week

-

M. Ward.
Wednesday Ladies Pairs

Tweed Heads Men
Indoor Club Challenge
Indoor Challenge Tweed Heads defeating Warilla 26 
points to 10 over the 3 rounds. Tweed men Singles 
lost all 3 games; Pairs won 3 games; Triples won 2 
from 3 games: Tweed Ladies: Singles won 3 games; 
Pairs won 2 from 3 games and Triples won 3 games.
Championships  B grade Pairs:
Semi-finals: Saturday October 29: Jack Blagbrough, 
George Mynott d. Barry Milburn, Gary Hewitt 15/8; 
Geoff Pike, Karl Figura d. Max Reiter, Ron Taylor 19/18; 
Final: Blagbrough and Mynott d. Pike and Figura 
25/16.
Mixed Fours:
John Rayward, Marie Purcell [sub. Leigh Rayward], 
Simon Bailey, Wendy Wilson d. Sue Cook, Kay Cusack, 
Eddie Vuik, Russell Luland 38/6; Dennis and Sylvia 
Lusby, Laurina Spencer, Mark Howard d. Hazel Bard-
sley, Ron Taylor, Audrey and Peter Harris 23/22; Trevor 
and Jean Smith, Margaret and John Gunton d. Col-
leen Graver, Lidia Elsey, John Strachan, Bill Grose 16/14.
Round 2 Sunday November 6 at 1.00pm NSW time.
Social Results
Sun Oct 23: 
Green 1: Barry Milburn and Gary Hewitt; r/up: David 
Middlebrook, Betty Rodgers, Norma and George 
Craig.
Green 2: Erica Lindwall, Carolyn and Ian Davis; r/up: 
Lidia Elsey, Brian Bevan
Tues Oct 25:  
Men: winners: Oscar Cunningham, George Kendall, 
Max Reiter, Vince Leather; r/up: Ian McLean, Stan 
Nicol, Tom Reeves, Paul Chircop
Ladies: winners: Renee Laycock, Margaret Marquis, 
Ngaire Matheson, Doris McNamara; r/up: Shirley 
Ganter, Sue Jackson, Alice Plowright
Wed Oct 26: Highest Winning Score
Green 1: Roger Sydenham, John Sieben [37]; r/up: 
John Reardon, Ray Amour [29]

Green 2: John Moon, George Harwood [30]; r/up: Da-
vid Dodge, Roy Nuttall [25]
Green 3: Guy Amiconi, Leon Harvey [29]; r/up: Brian 
Aughey, Doug Grenfewll [26]
Fri Oct 28: 
Green 1: Norman Hoffman, Brian Hughes, Derek 
Hopps; r/up: Brian Bevan, Fred Peel, Michael Nedjati
Green 2; David Dodge, John Rayward, Roy Nuttall; r/
up: Laurie Rea, Max Reiter, Vince Leather
Green 3: Ray White, Rex Dell, John Parker-Smith on 
c/b; r/up: John McKean, Bern Jacobson, Fred Sayer
Sat Oct 29: Jackpot Saturday 
Green 1: George Vlsmas, Peter Barns, Lidia Elsey; r/
up: Chris Bidwell, Bill Dempsey, Dan Holt, John Craig
Green 2: Pat and John Mann; r/up: Margaret and 
Peter Benson
Green 3: Bill Boyle, Keith Downey; r/up: Haydn Souls-
by, Gerry Mountain
The Jackpot of $1,000.00 was not won by Clive Wes-
ton and Alan Stephen who collected a consolation 
prize of $100.00.
Jackpot Saturday will continue until mid January 2012 
and currently stands at $1,000. 
DARTS
Tweed Valley 
Results 31/10
A grade Hogans Heros 10 def Lions 5.
B Grade Tigers 8 def Misfits 3, Ramseys Heros won on 
forfeit from We’re Back.
Semi Final games for the 7/11
A Grade Jokers v Blues (Seagulls) Hogans Heros v 
Gulls (Seagulls).
B Grade Tigers v Ramseys Heros (Condong) Misfits 
win as We’re Back has been disquailfied
from playing for the rest of 2011.
C Grade Devils v Chuckers (Condong) Moon Guppies 
v Leftovers (Ozzie)
Goodluck to every one. 
GOLF
Chinderah Seniors Social 
Results for 24/10/11  Stroke & 4th Round Champion-
ships – Winner A grade  Garry Carey  net 55  new h/
cap 4, R/up  Kevin Martin  net 56  new h/cap 4.
Winner B grade  Lorraine Leonard  net 53  new h/cap 
16, R/up  Ted Boulton  net 55  new h/cap 13.
Winner C grade  Liz Fairthorne  net 57 (c/back)  new 
h/cap 20, R/up  Cath Hogan  net 57  new h/cap 27.
Ball rundown to net 58
Results for 27/10/11  Stableford – Winner A grade  
Bruce McGregor  44 points  new h/cap 9, R/up  Gary 
Turner  38 points (c/back)  new h/cap 14.
Winner  B grade  John Graham  40 points  new h/cap 
23, R/up  Wal Strojek  39 points (c/back)  new h/cap 23.
Ball rundown to 37 points.
Murwillumbah
Monday 24th October Veterans individual v’S Par 
Winner A,Grade C.Hulme +6 r.up B.Wedlock +5 
B.Grade H.Axford +3 r.up B.Bolt +1 N.Pins 2nd 
G.Thorburn 8th F.Berg 10th R.Green 14th J.Worthy 
b.r.d. Square c.b Wednesday October 26th Individ-
ual Stableford  Winner a.grade M.Imm 42 pts r.Up 
B.Seigers 41 pts  
B.winner P.Blackwell 42 pts R.Up P.Russell 40 pts  N/
Pin 2nd S.Andrews 10th P.Dawes  Veteran Winner 
G.Hughes 40 pts   B.R.D. 36 pts c.b Wednesday 9 hole 
sporters Winner G.Hughes  22 pts  n.pin 8th G.Austin 
14th P.Russell b.r.d. to 20 pts Friday October 28th  Win-
ner W.Kendrigan 40 pts Women’s winner J.Brooks 
35 pts B.R.D. to 36 pts c.b  Saturday October 29th  
4.B.B.B.Stableford Winners J.Borrowdale & B.Pry 49 
pts  R.Up E.Selwood & M.Shields 48 pts c.b  N.Pin 
2nd G.Edwards  8th T.Boorman  10th J.Hawkins 14th 
C.Hindmarch Eagle on 16th L.Gorton  B.R.D 43 pts   
Sunday October 23rd  Winner I.McCormack 40 pts, 
B.R.D. to 34 pts c.b       
SHOOTING
Murwillumbah PIstol Club
25-Oct-11; Sports Pistol - B Wenban 600, A Uren 576, 
R Bebendorf 569, T Clinch 562, J Lumsden 532, A Gaz-
zard 523, D Gazzard 518. Centre Fire-  R Clinch 716.
Air Pistol -  D Besson 581, Ladies  Air- E Reid 373. Rifle - J  

Blair 595, R Blair  549.
29 - Oct- 11; Standard Pistol- P Melnikas 674, G Gold 
643,  W Gray 599, A Berry 580, A Uren 557, S Dundon 
553, R McClymont 552, S Stebbing 548, K Hansen 544, 
D Stebbing 543, J Lumsden 542, J Traves 537, N Davis 
530, R Rees 495, A Davis 487, J Hoctor 487, J Gove 473,  
W Byrne 468, S Pennngs 444.
Ladies Air Pistol - S Stebbng 379, E Reid 361. Black 
Powder -  P Stupka 339.
Murwillumbah Rifle Club
Fullbore: 600 yards- S Dolan 98.9, 2, 100.9; T Matthews 
93.5, 4, 97.5.
Scope: Rama Ishvara 104, 17, 121; P Weeks 104, 13, 117; 
G Morris 104.2, 10, 114.2; S Routledge 86.3, 18, 104.3.
Smallbore: 50 metres: Trophy David Williams 365, 49, 
414; A Turner 385, 24, 409; A Maloney 393, 15, 408; J 
Dale 390, 17, 407; D Perry 380, 26, 406; G MacMahon 
398, 5, 403; W Shoobridge 393, 6, 399; G Johnston 388, 
9, 397; P Loxley-Lewis 386, 10, 396; P Turner 381, 13, 394. 

1st Sat Brunswick Heads (02) 6628 4495

1st Sun Byron Bay (02) 6680 9703

1st Sun Pottsville (02) 6676 4555

1st Sun Tweed Heads (07) 5599 1714

2nd Sat Kingscliff  0406 724 323

2nd Sun The Channon (02) 6688 6433

2nd Sun  Chillingham 0437 041 023

2nd Sun Lennox Head (02) 6672 2874

2nd Sun Coolangatta (07) 5533 8202

2nd Sun Tweed Heads (07) 5599 1714

3rd Sat Mullumbimby (02) 6684 3370

3rd Sat Murwillumbah Cottage Markets
0417 759 777

3rd Sun Ballina (02) 6687 4328

3rd Sun Nimbin (02) 6689 0000

3rd Sun Pottsville (02) 6676 4555

3rd Sun Tweed Heads (07) 5599 1714

3rd Sun Uki (02) 6679 5012

4th Sat Kingscliff  0406 724 323

4th Sun Bangalow (02) 6687 1911

4th Sun (in 5 Sun month) Coolangatta 
(07) 5533 8202

4th Sun Murwillumbah 0422 565 168

4th Sun Tweed Heads (07) 5599 1714

5th Sun Nimbin (02) 6689 0000

5th Sun Tweed Heads (07) 5599 1714

WEEKLY FARMERS MARKETS
Each Tue New Brighton (02)6684 5390 

Each Wed 7-11am Mur’bah (02) 6684 7834

Each Thu 8-11am Byron Bay (02) 6687 1137

Each Sat 8-11am Bangalow (02) 6687 1137

Each Sat 8am-1pm Uki (02) 6679 5438

MONTHLY MARKETS

David Solano

Last week’s yarn about Ty-
ler Bourke and Josh Wingett 
caught the attention of local 
Banora Point resident Bob 
Counter (84 years young).  
Bob went to the effort of ring-
ing The Echo – ‘It’s about the 
prawns’.  Well I called Bob on 
Monday and he had a few sto-
ries to tell me about fishing the 
Barko River using live prawns 
as bait.  How he’d catch them 
back in the day was to rig a 
bicycle tube with a fine net, put 
the bait in it, then wait for the 
prawns to jump in.  

The important part, when 
using live prawns, Bob tells me 
is to put the hook through the 
shell or you will kill the prawn. 
Bob’s technique was to throw 
his line in and go home.  When 
he’d arrive back in the morn-
ing he’d reckon either a yellow 
belly would be on or one very 
annoyed prawn probably a lit-
tle sore too.  No fish! He’d gen-
tly take the hook out and let the 
little fellow go, no that’s pretty 
cool Bob.

Cody Munro and Josh Wing-
ett organized their dads for a 
yak fish on Saturday early.  I 
spotted the procession around 
5.30 am.  Clay Munro paddling 
one yak, Mark Wingett on the 
other.

What brought a smile to 
my face was the boys up front 

‘Over there Dad’, ‘Can’t you 
go any faster Dad’ – oh and 
the boys caught six nice fish 
between them with Cody get-
ting a ‘catch-of-the-day’ with a 
60cm lizard.  I spoke to Mark 
later and he told me what a 
great day it was being with his 
son on the yak catching fish, 
I think I might see these guys 
again.

Sunday I fished with my 
neighbour Pete Kyvetos, I leave 
in the dark so I took the hobie. 
Pete, he likes his sleep so I met 
up with him later (it was his 
birthday).  

I’ve mentioned before I’ve 
got a colour Lowrance Echo 
Sounder rigged on the yak and 
it’s a very flash piece of equip-
ment, you don’t want too much 

light on the deck when fishing 
in the dark it’s too hard to see, 
so I put the sounder on night 
mode.  

There is no glare so I can 
keep my night vision.  When 
I got to the hole straight away 
I picked fish up on the sound-
er and second cast I landed 
a nice 69cm schooly jewfish 
and within a few minutes the 
screen showed no fish, the bite 
shut down.

This particular place is so 
small, involves no casting skill, 
I think I’m getting bored with 
it, don’t get me wrong, it’s great 
fun to catch these fish but 
maybe it is time to paddle on 
by and go looking for big jacks 
along the walls, night time is 
when you get them. 

 First quarter November 3 03:38 20:03

 Full moon November 11 07:16

 Third quarter November 18   02:09

 New moon November 25 17:10

Day of 
month

Sun 
rise

Sun 
set

Moon 
rise

Moon 
set

High tide, 
height (m)

Low tide, 
height (m)

1 T 0553 1905 1037 0116,1.25; 1320,1.66 0650,0.55; 2015,0.37
2 W 0552 1906 1137 0029 0219,1.21; 1419,1.53 0753,0.62; 2115,0.43
3 T 0552 1906 1234 0110 0324,1.21; 1524,1.44 0900,0.66; 2212,0.47
4 F 0551 1907 1329 0146 0426,1.24; 1628,1.38 1011,0.67; 2301,0.48
5 S 0550 1908 1423 0219 0520,1.31; 1725,1.35 1116,0.64; 2346,0.47
6 S 0549 1909 1515 0250 0607,1.38; 1815,1.34 1215,0.59
7 M 0549 1909 1607 0321 0647,1.46; 1900,1.34 0026,0.46; 1304,0.53
8 T 0548 1910 1659 0353 0725,1.54; 1941,1.34 0101,0.44; 1347,0.47
9 W 0547 1911 1751 0425 0800,1.60; 2020,1.34 0135,0.43; 1427,0.41
10 T 0547 1912 1844 0501 0833,1.66; 2058,1.33 0208,0.44; 1503,0.37
11 F 0546 1913 1938 0539 0909,1.69; 2135,1.32 0241,0.45; 1540,0.35
12 S 0546 1913 2031 0622 0943,1.71; 2214,1.30 0315,0.46; 1617,0.34
13 S 0545 1914 2123 0709 1019,1.71; 2254,1.27 0350,0.49; 1656,0.35
14 M 0545 1915 2212 0800 1058,1.70; 2336,1.24 0428,0.51; 1737,0.37
15 T 0544 1916 2258 0854 1139,1.66 0509,0.55; 1821,0.40
16 W 0544 1917 2341 0951 0023,1.22; 1223,1.62 0555,0.58; 1910,0.42
17 T 0543 1917 1049 0115,1.21; 1314,1.57 0648,0.62; 2003,0.42
18 F 0543 1918 0021 1149 0214,1.22; 1411,1.52 0749,0.64; 2100,0.41
19 S 0542 1919 0059 1249 0316,1.28; 1515,1.48 0900,0.63; 2156,0.39
20 S 0542 1920 0136 1351 0418,1.37; 1622,1.47 1013,0.58; 2250,0.35
21 M 0542 1921 0213 1455 0515,1.50; 1728,1.47 1124,0.49; 2342,0.32
22 T 0541 1921 0252 1600 0609,1.64; 1830,1.48 1229,0.38
23 W 0541 1922 0335 1709 0700,1.77; 1928,1.48 0031,0.29; 1330,0.26
24 T 0541 1923 0422 1818 0751,1.88; 2024,1.47 0121,0.28; 1427,0.17
25 F 0541 1924 0515 1927 0842,1.96; 2119,1.45 0211,0.29; 1521,0.12
26 S 0540 1925 0613 2031 0933,1.99; 2214,1.42 0300,0.32; 1615,0.11
27 S 0540 1925 0715 2129 1023,1.97; 2307,1.38 0351,0.36; 1706,0.14
28 M 0540 1926 0819 2220 1113,1.90 0442,0.42; 1758,0.20
29 T 0540 1927 0922 2304 0000,1.33; 1202,1.80 0534,0.48; 1849,0.28
30 W 0540 1928 1022 2343 0052,1.30; 1251,1.66 0627,0.56; 1939,0.37
Times Eastern Daylight Saving Time. Time lags: 
Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil; Brunswick 
River Highway Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr; 
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min; 
Chinderah: high 1 hr 30 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high 
2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30 
min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate high tide of 
1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less. Data courtesy 
of the National Tidal Centre. 

NOVEMBER 2011
Astronomical data 

and tides

Tyler Bourke and Pete Kyvetos

Tweed Valley Sailing Club
MEET THE CLUB DAY – Sunday November 6 from 11am at Old Fingal Boat Harbour.   
TWEED RIVER FESTIVAL - Saturday November 12 at Jack Evans Boat Harbour.
RACE DAY - Sunday November 20 from 11.30am at Old Fingal Boat Harbour.

It’s not necessary to have your own boat –all levels of participation are welcome. 

Contact:  Hugh 0410 486 998 or email tvscmail@gmail.com
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Service Directory

TWEED ECHO 
SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Full colour display ad only $40 per week – 85mm x 28mm.

Line listing only $80 for 12 weeks. Full year prepaid $280.

Deadline  for additions and changes is 12pm Monday.

Enquiries: 02 6672 2280 or adcopy@tweedecho.com.au

THE TWEED

ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTANT Jeannie Anderson .................................................................................02 6672 4044

VIRGINIA FRANCIS MYOB, qualifi ed, experienced, reasonable rates .........................0434 630 953

AIR CONDITIONING
NAROS AIR CONDITIONING & VENTILATION ..........................................................07 5524 9111

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

Energy effi cient. Quiet. 
Comfort all year round.
Avoid the extremes 
with Daikin.

making 
cool 
waves

BSC Lic 1180797  NSW Lic 178680C  ARC AU05854

ANTENNA INSTALLATION

 

TV ANTENNA SERVICES

Graeme Archer
Free quotes, free information, 17 years local 

experience, 12 month warranty on all installations

60 Poinciana Ave, Bogangar  

ANTENNAS

David Levine 

Fix your DIGITAL TV 
reception NOW

NO FIX NO CHARGE*

*conditions apply

0402 022 111
AUTOMOTIVE

COWBOYS CAR REMOVALS
PH/FAX 02 6677 9443 MOB 0421 251 477

ALL SCRAP METAL, WHITE GOODS 
& FARM MACHINERY

PRE LOVED & UNWANTED CARS
TILT TRAY TOWING SERVICE

BLINDS & AWNINGS

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

GLEN FROHLICH  0418 186 441  
CARPENTER | MAINTENANCE

ABN: 62 370 829 120   QBSA 19577   NSW Lic. 237323C

BUILDING TRADES
CORBETT BUILDING Quality carpentry, steelwork & verandahs. Lic 70753C .............0407 337 855

STAIRS
INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

0408 740 480 /  07 5590 5696

ARCHITECTURAL 
TIMBERS
 JACK MANTLE

All aspects of carpentry. Qualifi ed, friendly & professional.
Free COMPETITIVE quotes for all work – call Simon: 

0427 633 703 / 02 6674 4709  Lic 227281C

BUSINESS COACHING

Popular local coach gives clients 
MORE TIME. MORE CONTROL. 

MORE GROWTH. 
Call Anthony on 0400 639 899 
or www.balancecoach.com.au

TIME MANAGEMENT TRAINING HALF PRICE! LIMITED TIME

 
CARPET CLEANING

APEX CARPET CLEANING Specialising in Bond Cleans, Any Area .................. Nathan 0412 926 441

Far North Coast

0408 232 066

AWARD WINNING Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.

Cleans deeply, 
dries in 1-2 hours

Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CLEANING
HOUSE & OFFICE CLEANING Competitive prices .......................................................07 5536 1773

Blind & Curtain Cleaning & Repairs
 Verticals  Curtains  Timber  Romans

07 5523 3622

WATER PRESSURE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

‘Maximise your property value’

Member of ECIA & Water Effi ciency – Operator: WEO430730417 683 815

COMPUTER SERVICES
011001110011101011001100010110011100110111001100111001110101100110001011001110
011011100110011100111010110011000101100111001101110011001110011101011001100010
110011100110111001100111001110101100110001011001110011011100110011100111010110
011000101100111001101110011000101100111001101110011000101100111001101110011000

Have you lost

? ?
0419 146618

www.itland.com.au
Honest & Reliable Service

CONCRETING
CONCRETING All types of concreting, decorative spray-on paving, no job too small ...0414 782 866

All aspects of concrete. No job too small.
Call now for a free quote.

Ph: email: aaron@alexiuc.com
Lic 222684C

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

ALL AREAS: 
1300 199 585

Naguar Holdings Pty Ltd T.A. Atlas Awnings, Northern Rivers NSW BLN 42748 Qld BLN 24566

DENTISTS
MARTIN ACKLAND & TERRY McKIERNAN Banora Point .........................................07 5523 4090

DESIGN & DRAFTING
GERARD BISSHOP Design, drafting, extensions & carports ...........0407 151 740 or 02 6676 3405

ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS

Sales & Service
Pool pumps, electric motors, power tools, electrical equipment & repairs

Unit 2/42 Machinery Drive, Tweed Heads South

TWEED ELECTRIC MOTORS

07 5524 7055

ELECTRICIANS
CURTIS ELECTRICAL 24 hour service. Lic 79065C .......................................................0427 402 399

All electrical work, including home 
maintenance and air conditioning systems

Email: 2paulselectricians@gmail.com  NSW: 218495C, Qld: 70561

Paul Taylor 0412 506 536

2 Pauls Electricians

Ernst Max Mann
Electrical Contractor

02 6677 1943 / 0410 314 897
Lic EC 26523

FENCING
BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Specialise in pool, Colorbond & timber fencing ............0417 491 136

EDL FENCING Installations & repairs ................................................... 0432 107 262 or 6677 1646
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GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

07 5524 3202

Prestige MAINTENANCE 
& REPAIRS

• Weed control • Rubbish removal • Mowing 
• Whipper snipping • Hedge trimming 

• Small trees removed • Minor handyman work
From $30 – ring Woz for a free quote  

0458 795 659(bh) 6679 5659(ah) 

LOCAL GARDEN MAKEOVER 
& MAINTENANCE

Ace Mowing & Gardening

0422 094 090  AH 02 6677 6220

HANDY PERSONS
FIX.MATE Building maintenance & repairs ..................................................................02 6689 7515

Proprieter 
Robert Knowles

ABN 76787210310
unclebobshandyman@gmail.com

0432 010 946 
AH 07 5590 4085

LANDSCAPING & EXCAVATION

various implements available for limited access projects

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 0409 799 909

ph/fax 02 6684 3208

EXCAVATOR 
BOBCAT & 

WATER TRUCK

Ph: Quentin  0404 193 933ALL MATERIAL 
DELIVERIES

LICENSED BROTHELS

Black 
Orchid

      OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MYOB TRAINING
GEOFFREY COLWILL Certifi ed consultant, BAS agent.................................................02 6679 4231

NATUROPATH

Poor Digestion? Tired? Lethargic? 
Bloated? Nauseous? Wind?

This may lead to serious long term health problems 
such as obesity, migraine and diabetes to name a few. 

Call Naturopath / Nutritionist / Herbalist Barry Donnelly 

Ph: 02 6680 3025    Mob: 0429 801 320

PEST CONTROL

If you have found termites do not disturb them! Contact us for advice.
6685 4490 0414 769 018 www.sanctuarypest.com.au

Safe, 
effective 

pest control 
is our 

business

0434 190 701  www.greentermite.com.au

Termites – Professional Pest Control

SPRING SPECIAL 
professional 

pest treatment 
inside/outside

Pensioner discounts

We specialise in using state-of-the-art equipment and 
provide you with a fully detailed inspection report

$129

PLASTERING
MASTER PLASTER 20 years experience, best price. Lic 90972C ..................................0433 800 333

PLUMBING
ADM PLUMBING SERVICES No job too small. Lic 234528C .............................Adam 0466 992 483

PLUMBING & GAS SOLUTIONS

Personalised, 
professional 
approach to 
your plumbing 
requirements.

0432 511 579
0458 025 747 

0409 848 800

BRUNSWICK VALLEY
Plumbing & Drainage

0415 179 034
BLOCKED DRAINS & MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

24hr Service  CCTV Camera  High Pressure Drain Cleaning Equipment & Pipe Locator
Blaine Scott  NSW Lic. 224320C

REMOVALISTS

mullumbimbyremovals@bigpond.com
02 6684 2198

THE SHIRE FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

6687 6445 / 0409 917646

LIGHTHOUSE REMOVALS
(02) 6684 5395    042050 5395    www.lighthouseremovals.com.au

Friendly Staff

No weekend surcharge

Difficult Driveway ???

No Problem !!!

For tips & 
testimonials

search “Lighthouse Removals” 

YouTube
Plus

Check our website for how to get 
free boxes and a 10% discount

ROOFING
 

ROOFING
CRAFTSMEN

6 GENERATIONS IN ROOFING

Honest, reliable, all work guaranteed.

ALL ROOF RESTORATIONS 
& PRESSURE CLEANING

RUBBISH REMOVAL
OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialist .................................................................0412 161 564

0421 999 018 
or 02 6676 0098

Give us a call to do the trip to the tip!

Fast delivery and friendly staff. 
Your local skip operator. 

Call Mick & Jo 0418 992 111.

Share a bin 
with your 

neighbour!

0418 992 111

SCREENPRINTING

SOLAR INSTALLATIONS

P: 02 6679 7228 E: sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com www.sunbeamsolar.com.au

Your local installer dealing in Sharp Solar Modules, Australian made Latronic Inverters and 
Century/Yuasa batteries. Specialists in Standalone and Grid Interact Solar Power Systems.

Servicing this area for 11 years. 
Lic. Electrical Contractors

SOLAR
SYSTEMS

Northern Solar Pty Ltd
Solar Power Systems & Electrical
Quality solar power systems, after sales 
service and maintenance program

0427 661 421
info@northernsolar.com.au

SWIMMING POOLS

We are a mobile pool and spa service 
specialising in RENOVATIONS. 
Our services include: pool cleans, on 
the spot water testing and balancing, 
maintenance, equipment supplies 
and installation, free chemical 
delivery, prepurchase inspections.

TANK CLEANING
PRISTINE WATER SYSTEMS Local owner/operator ........................................ James 0487 777 247

WARDROBES

design 
for 

living
Call for a free measure and quote today

Dean – 0418 739 169
www.solspace.com.au

WEDDING  SERVICES
PERFECT WEDDINGS Diane Paludi. www.callacelebrant.com ...................................0402 432 179

WINDOW TINTING

WINDOW TINTING

TWEED BYRON WINDOW TINTING
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    PUBLIC NOTICES  

   the samba blisstas
  Wednesdays at Kingscliff Bowling Club. 
New members welcome. Enq 66764558 

www.carnavaldrumming.com   

   LOST?
   FIND YOURSELF AT

 THE RUG SHOP BANGALOW   

   ECHO ECHO
DOUBLE DEAL

  Double your exposure.  Your ad will 
appear in over 44,000 newspapers 

weekly. Ask us about our great deals 
when you advertise in both

 THE TWEED SHIRE ECHO &
THE BYRON SHIRE ECHO 

Phone 02 66722280 or  02 66855222   

  FOR HIRE  
    CHEAP REMOVALIST.  No job too small. 
Give us a call for a quote. Mini van Mitch.

Phone 0423287144   

  HEALTH  

    HEALING THERAPIES  
Restoring the balance. Refl exology, 

Reiki, Therapeutic Massage & Lymphatic 
Drainage. Ph Ron 0422577567   

   KINESIOLOGY
  Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
De-stress. Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. Clear allergies.

 SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract. 66846914   

    KA HUNA BODYWORK   IN KINGSCLIFF 
MASSAGE

 Bring the joy of life to your body. 
 Ph Susan 0418726877   

    QUIT SMOKING IN 60 MINUTES
 How? Ask Ingrid phone 66803827   

    WORKSHOP BREATHWORK
 Rebirthing. November 12-13 Currumbin. 

Phone Cacey 0431598989   

    SEXUAL HEALTH SERVICE
Free STI/HIV checkups

 Clinics Murwillumbah & Tweed 
For appointment phone 0755066850   

   Sexual Counselling
  Alison Rahn qualifi ed sex therapist

www.alisonrahn.com.au  0432599812   

   Part Time Yoga Teacher 
Training  

with Flo Fenton's Intouch Yoga 
in Suffolk Park

Level 1/Level 2 one day a week beg Mar
Details: www.intouchyogabyronbay.com

02 66859910   

  TRADEWORK  
    KIM McINTOSH CARPENTRY

 All your carpentry needs from decks, 
pergolas, bathroom renovations, 

new construction and all renovations. 
Contractor Lic. 237294C 

Contact Kim on 0409058618   

TREE SERVICES

FOR ALL YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE NEEDS!

Carmine 6685 4015 - 0401 208 797

”

  FOR SALE  

   BAMBOO PLY   
from $10.50sqm  & Bamboo Flooring .

For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 - sample & brochure

 www.bambooply.com.au    

    TIMBER , pine, treated pine, hardwood, 
mouldings, sleepers, fencing, Koppers 
logs, ply, MDF, lattice, made to order. 
 Brims Builders Hardware ,  Billinudgel  
02 66801718, Sth Tweed 07 55236002    

   FIREWOOD 
DELIVERIES

   - HONEST & RELIABLE -
 Best rates & service in the Shire.

Phone Matt 0427172684   

   helenluna.com.au
  locally made jewellery & wedding rings   

    SURF MAPS  www.guyhastings.com
Phone  Gallery  66858145/0422175706   

    GINKGO BILOBA  and other medicinal 
plants, all organic. Ph 0407898015   

    FREE ELECTRICITY.  Phone Susan 
0415032483   

  GARAGE SALES  

   Clutter Overload?
  Time to clear it out with a garage sale.
Ph us on 66722280 to advertise here.   

    CABARITA BEACH  Sat 5th 1/10 Forrest 
Oak Cres household goods, new blender  
and much more all low prices.   

    CABARITA   cnr Coast Rd & Tamarind St, 
Sat 8am, electronics, bric a brac + more.   

  MOTOR VEHICLES  
    98 SUBARU IMPREZA GX  auto, 60,000 
km, $6300. Pottsville. Ph 0417731684   

    98 CAMRY GRANDE  full service history, 
excellent condition $5000 ono, 6 mths rego 
Phone 66843369 or 0407248181   

    1990 SUBARU   LIBERTY  wagon 7 mths 
rego, great car $2200 ono. Ph 66844892   

BARGAINS

Ballina Car Centre
6686 5586  DLN 19950

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

50 CARS UNDER $10,000
www.dealcars.net

2004 Toyota Camry Altise Sedan 127,191km, 
auto, AC, PS, full service history. HDZ724 ...$8,850
2000 Ford Futura Wagon LPG & petrol, 6 
seater, auto, AC, PS. YLY777 .....................$4,950
2001 Toyota Corolla Hatch 5 spd, AC, PS, 
CD, alloys, lovely condition. BJ91EN .........$5,250
2002 Toyota Hilux Table Top 4x4 3.0L 
diesel, AC, PS. Great value. BA65LQ ........$9,750
1999 Holden VT Acclaim Wagon Auto, AC, 
PS, 4/12 rego, dual air bags. TA39AT ........$4,950
1999 7 Seater Falcon Wagon Auto, AC, PC. 
Great value. SN 512 ...................................$2,650

  MOTOR BIKES  
    YAMAHA TY 175  

$1200. Phone 0412196200   

    SYM ORBIT  125cc low km, 2008, long reg 
inc new box, gr cond $2100. 0404546878   

  HOLIDAY ACCOM.  
    MIA CASA  lush oasis, pool, spa, view. 2 
min Mullum, 15 Byron. Luxe room or s/c 
cottage with woodstove. Ph 66844762   

The Old Church 
in Coorabell

from $120/ night off peak (min 3 nights)
$220 per night holiday/ Christmas/ 

festival season (min 5 nights)
Call Sia on 0416 228 540

See the property at Stayz.com.au
This property sleeps 2 people and 

we suggest that this is a space for a 
couple or single only

  TO LET  
    MURWILLUMBAH  2br duplex, garage,  
gdn $280pw +  bond, refs. 66721520   

    FINGAL HEAD  1br fl at, single, employed, 
n/s, no pets $200pw + bond. 0755247807   

PROPERTY FOR SALE

A SMART ALTERNATIVE. 

www.centreofbalance.com

  POSITIONS VACANT  

   CAREER IN 
CHILDCARE  

Would you like to become a carer and 
work from home? Free training & fi nancial 

support is provided, to enable you to 
provide accredited high quality care in a 

home environment.  You will be supported 
by the largest scheme in NSW.  Flexible 
hours. Childcare benefi t available. Phone 

Northern Rivers Family Day Care for 
more info on 07 5536 1865.   

    MODELS 18+  years required. Nude 
female for Picture and People magazines. 
No experience required. All shapes and 
sizes. Backpackers welcome. Good money. 
Professional accredited ACP photographer. 
Ph 0413627846   

    PUPPY/DOG CARER  3 to 4 days pw,  incl 
some w’end. ccatchers@gmail.com   

    SENIOR HAIRSTYLIST
  required for an exciting opportunity 
to join professional, friendly salon at 
Cabarita Beach, located within The 
Beach Hotel Resort. 14 hrs Casual 
to start, Inc Saturdays, with further 
opportunity for Stylist with Clientele. 

Please call Vivian (02)66761566 or email: 
vsm82005@bigpond.net.au.   

Exciting opportunity for a 
passionate 2nd or 3rd year 

APPRENTICE CHEF to join our 
dynamic team at Australia’s most 

awarded regional restaurant. 
Email resume dining@fi ns.com.au

  WORK WANTED  
    EXP FRONT  Counter/Exc customer 
service/receptionist/sales. Positive attitude. 
Ref avail. 25hrs+ 66771849   

  TUITION  
    FOOD SAFETY SUPERVISOR
 face to face courses 1 day $185

Don’t risk fi nes!
 Skill You Training

 0411756101 or 0414728487   

  MUSICAL NOTES  
    JAZZ PIANO, DOUBLE BASS & DRUM 

TRIO FOR HIRE
 Well rehearsed & accomplished players.

Phone 0412732465    

  PETS  
    GOING AWAY?  Who is looking after your 
pets? Kingscliff Petsitting 0419358794 or 
www.kingscliffpetsitting.com.au   

Zephyr

www.friendsofthepound.com
07 5524 8590

Zephyr

Yolana 0449 049136
Friends of the Pound Adoption 

Booth 07 55248590 Visit www.
friendsofthepound.com to view other 
animals looking for permanent homes.

microchip training

0439 766 243

  ONLY ADULTS  
    CONSCIOUS EROTIC ARTS

 sessions with Avika. Tantra Taoist 
sexological bodywork, erotic massage, 

kinky Tantra, Byron. 0420571847   

    MISTRESS AVIKA de Vine , goddess of 
conscious kink, wicked, skilled, in control. 
Ph 0420571847    

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE .............................................................. 000
AMBULANCE Mullumbimby & Byron Bay .................................131 233
BRUNSWICK VALLEY RESCUE Sea & road rescue ...................6685 1999
BRUNSWICK MARINE RADIO TOWER ...................................6685 0148
MULLUMBIMBY HOSPITAL ......................................................6684 2266
BYRON BAY HOSPITAL ............................................................6685 6200
POLICE Brunswick Heads .......................................................6685 1277
 Mullumbimby ..............................................................6684 2144
 Byron Bay ...................................................................6685 9499
 Bangalow ....................................................................6687 1404
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE Storm & tempest damage, flooding .6684 3444
AIDS Confidential testing & information (ACON) ................................6622 1555
AL-ANON Help for family & friends of alcoholics .......... 6685 9690, 6680 4429
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hours ....................................6686 8599
ANIMAL RESCUE (DOGS & CATS) .........................................6628 1358
LIFELINE .........................................................................................131 114
MENSLINE 7pm–11pm nightly (phone counselling & referral for men)..6622 2240
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meets daily ...............................1800 423 431
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE  ..................................................6684 1286
NORTHERN RIVERS GAMBLING SERVICE ...........................6687 2520
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 24 hour crisis line ...............................1800 656 463
GAMBLERS’ ANONYMOUS Meet 7.30pm Tuesdays 
at Byron Hospital Group Room, Shirly St, Byron Bay ......................0466 885 820
NORTHERN RIVERS WILDLIFE CARERS...............................6628 1866
 KOALA HOTLINE........................................................6622 1233
GEORGE THE SNAKE MAN.................................................0407 965 092
NSW Wildlife Information & Rescue Service (WIRES) ..........6628 1898

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Please stick this by your phone

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 02 6672 2280
9am-12pm Wednesday, 9am-5pm Monday to Friday. 
Ads can’t be taken on the weekend. 

BY POST
PO Box 545
Murwillumbah 2484 

RATES & PAYMENT
$15.00 for the fi rst two lines (minimum charge)
$5.00 for each extra line (these prices include GST)
Cash, cheque or credit card – Mastercard or Visa.

DEADLINE
12pm Wednesday for  display ads and line ads.

ACCOUNT ENQUIRIES phone 02 6684 1777

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS
6672 2280

THE TWEED

Classifi eds

Ancient Taoist practices
For health, wellbeing &

rapid spiritual advancement

KUNLUN 
 NEI GUNG™

Murwillumbah, Dec 3 & 4
Ph/SMS: 0418 103 102

www.onemillionthhuman.
info/kunlun

Eeka Berghofer
BHSc (Acup) AACMA

Fertility, pregnancy 
& childbirth 
specialist.

David King
Adv Dip (Acup) AACMA

Pain conditions.
Mental/emotional

disturbances & general.

14 Park Street, Brunswick Heads  |  02 6685 1088  |  baysideacupuncture.com

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBAL MEDICINE

ACUPUNCTURE    CHINESE MEDICINE    HERBS    REMEDIAL MASSAGE

W W W . A F E N D S . C O M

Noticeboard
Tumbulgum reunion
Tumbulgum Public and Catholic 

School former students together 

with past and present Tumbul-

gum residents are invited to an 

informal get together on Thurs-

day, December 1, at 11am (DST) at 

Tumbulgum Tavern. To book call 

Brian on 02 6676 6343 or leave a 

message.

Regeneration open day
Friends of Wollumbin Landcare 

open day this Saturday, No-

vember 5 at their Byangum site, 

a 700-metre stretch of Kyogle 

Road between Boulder Close and 

the Guinea farm stall (halfway 

between Murwillumbah and Uki). 

Meet near the container (at gate 3, 

it will be well signed) from 8 am, 

we will be discussing and sharing 

ideas for organic bush repair, do 

a guided walk through the site 

about 9.30am followed by a free 

morning tea. 

Tyalgum tree planting
Saturday, November 6, Tyalgum 

and Pumpenbil Landcare groups 

are coming together to plant 
trees and do some weed control 

at the community park across 
the road from the Tyalgum Hotel. 

Kicking off  at 9am and fi nishing 

about 1pm. Anyone interested 
to come along and help. Please 

wear protective clothing, bring 
drinking water and some morning 

tea, plus any useful tools if you 
can. For more information contact 

Gabrielle on 02 6679 3997.

Fiendship Group.
St Mary and Ambrose Friend-
ship Group Christmas Luncheon 
on Wednesday, November 23, 
at Kingscliff  TAFE, bookings and 
payment to Joan by Monday 
November 14. For info call Joan on 
02 6676 4270.

Historical society
Tweed Heads Historical Society’s 
monthly meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, November 15, at 10am 
DST. in The Old Court House , 
Pioneer Park, Kennedy Drive, West 
Tweed Heads, guest speaker Brian 
Breckenbridge on Tumbulgum 
History. Visitors welcome. Enqui-
ries 07 5536 8625. Opening days 
for our Research Centre and the 
Tweed River Regional Museum are 
Tuesdays and Fridays 11am-4pm 
Sundays 1pm-4pm.

Garden club
Murwillumbah and District 
Garden Club annual presentation 
and Christmas party at Murwil-
lumbah Services Memorial Club, 
Sunday, December 4, 11.30am for 
12 noon, cost $16 per head, book-
ings to Len on 02 6672 2020. Final 
bookings and payment on Friday, 
November 25 at Beverley’s On 
Main Street between 9am-11am. 
Members and guests welcome.

CAN
TweedCAN will hold its AGM on 
Thursday, November 10, at 6.30pm 
in the upstairs Function Room at 
the Imperial Hotel, Murwillumbah. 
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The AGM will be followed by the 
usual monthly meeting. For info 
call Yasir on 02 6679 7084.

Family history
Tweed Gold Coast Family History 
and Heritage Association will hold 
its monthly get-together Tuesday, 
November 8 at South Tweed 
Sports Club, Minjungbal Drive, Sth 
Tweed Heads from 1.30pm (DST). 
Please note the monthly meeting 
is being held the 2nd Tuesday this 
month due to Melbourne Cup on 
the fi rst. Visitors welcome, for info 
call Noelene 07 5599 8939.

Book club
Tweed Heads Friends of the Li-
brary meet every fourth Wednes-
day of the month in the library at 
10.30am. If you enjoy reading and 
sharing ideas with others please 
come along and join in. Books are 
provided and lent out by the li-
brary. For info call Beverly 07 5590 
7435 or Rosalind 07 5524 3342.

Horse skills 
volunteers
Volunteers with horse skills or will-
ing to learn to lead and exercise 
horses are needed at Riding for 
the Disabled, Tweed Valley Centre, 
Murwillumbah. Riding sessions 
are held on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings during school 
terms. Lots of jobs for willing 
workers. Make lots of friends and 
have fun in a caring atmosphere. 
For info call Sylvia 0419 437 217.

Men’s a’cappella
Are you of the male variety, 
can sing and possess a sense of 

comedy, then come and join Men 
Wot Sing a’ccappella singers. We 
perform at various functions, wed-
dings, corporate gigs, festivals, 
and charities. Check us out on 
menwotsing.com.au or call Lou on 
0419 735 633.

AOOB
AOOB Twin Towns branch next 
monthly meeting will be held 
on Friday, November 4, at South 
Tweed Sports Club, Tweed Heads 
South at 2pm (DST) in the Secret 
Garden Room. All members and 
intending members are invited to 
attend, call 07 5536 2653.

Voice Weavers
A’cappella choir, if you like to sing, 
come along on Thursday evening 
6.30pm at the Coolangatta-Tweed 
Heads Golf Club auditorium, Soor-
ley St, Tweed Heads South. New 
members welcome. For info visit 
http://voiceweavers.brettlogan.
com or call Brett 0418 754 868, or 
Jan 07 5536 1078.

Toastmasters 
Looking to form a new club, 
meeting twice a month, 3pm-5pm 
on a Sunday. The focus is on 
communication and leadership 
development, while at the same 
time encouraging good friend-
ships and fun. For info email Gary 
at high.ttm@gmail.com or call 
0438 889919.
People interested in trying to 
establish a Toastmasters Club 
based near the NSW/Qld border, 
as well as being members of 
the start-up committee working 
towards a Toastmasters conven-
tion to be held at Twin Towns in 

May 2013, are urged to visit www.

high-tevents.zoomshare.com

Free library events
Tweed Heads Library is providing 

the following free community 

events. Understanding Shares: 

9am, Saturday November 5; 

Mind your mind 10am, Tuesday, 

November 8. Studies have shown 

those who adopt ‘brain healthy’ 

lifestyles have a reduced risk of 

heart disease, stroke, diabetes and 

dementia, learn how to develop 

brain healthy lifestyle techniques 

with Jan Fitzgerald. Bookings es-

sential on 07 5569 3150.

Banora Pt community
Banora Point Community Centre 

Senior Program has various 

groups available on Tuesday 

afternoons and all day Fridays. If 

you are interested in card playing, 

Stretch your Mind, Tai Chi, Mah 

Jong, Scrapbooking, Art, Scrabble, 

Gentle exercise with weights call 

Lyn on 0755 232030. The centre 

is on the corner of Leisure and 

Woodland Drives, Banora Point.

ZONTA
ZONTA Club of Southern Gold 

Coast/Tweed meets 3rd Monday 

of each month in Secret Garden 

Room, South Tweed Sports Club, 

4 Minjungbal Drive, South Tweed. 

For info on community and inter-

national projects call Marie-Elise 

0412 632 304 or Carolyn 0416 637 

771.

Computers for seniors
Computer Association Tweed Se-

niors meets on the third Wednes-

day of each month at 10.30am in 
the Seagulls Club. Get computer 
advice and learn computer skills 
at your own pace in a friendly 
social environment. All welcome. 
For info call Noelene on 07 5599 
8939 bh.

VIEW
Tweed Coast View Club (Kingscliff  
to Pottsville) is holding its next 
luncheon meeting at the Beach 
Bar, Cabarita on Monday, Novem-
ber 14, starting at 11.30am. Penny 
Baldwin is our guest speaker from 
Riding For The Disabled. AGM to 
be held in February 2012, please 
nominate for all vacant positions. 
For info call Heather 6670 4013.

Lifeball
Lifeball is an exercise sport similar 
to netball but played at walking 
pace by senior men and women. 
At Chinderah: sessions held every 
Tuesday 9.30am-11.30am at Tweed 
Supersports Centre, Chinderah, 
for info call Jill 02 6674 0636 or 
George 02 6624 4558.
At Pottsville: men and women 
players needed, sessions every 
Thursday 9.30am to 11.30am at 
Pottsville Community Hall, Coast 
Road, Pottsville. For info call Ruth 
02 6676 0411.

Library storage need
Friends of Tweed Heads Library 
need storage space for books 
accumulated by donations for our 
annual book sale. An unneeded 
lockable, easily assessable dry 
garage would be ideal. All profi ts 
from our book sale are spent on 
improving library facilities. Friends 
of Library meet 4th Wed. of the 

month at 10.30am at library to 

discuss recently reads books. New 

members welcome. If you can help 

call Rosalind on 07 5524 3342.

Justices of the Peace
Well-informed and up-to-date JPs 

are witnessing signatures each 

week on Tuesdays at Tweed Cen-

tro 10am-2pm and at Tweed City 

Shopping Centre on Thursdays 

10am – 2pm and 5pm -7pm. For 

details phone Donna on 0414 894 

368.

Also, at Red Monkey Cafe, 

Kingscliff , Tuesday and Thursday 

9am- midday, call Norman on 0412 

473 575.

Family Centre
The Family Centre is taking book-

ings now for the following parent-

ing and relationship skills courses, 

ring 07 5524 8711: Parent Space, 

Nov 1, 15, 29 and Dec 13, 10am-

11.30am, Understanding Domestic 

and Family Violence, Nov 3-Dec 

8, 10am-noon; 123 Magic, Nov 

3-17, 12.30pm-2.30pm, Healthier 

Relationships: Communication, 

Nov 5, 9.30am-3.30pm. Full course 

program www.thefamilycentre.

org.au.

Volunteering
NORTEC Volunteering’s Five Most 

Wanted volunteer positions this 

week: Tweed Heads, activities and 

food assistants; Murwillumbah, 

coff ee shop assistant; Pottsville, 

cleaner; Durabah, cooking with 

kids. Volunteering is a great way 

to gain work experience and 

make friends in your community, 

call 02 6672 8288.

End of life choices
For information about end of life 
choices workshops and meetings 
that will be held during the rest of 
the year, call Elaine on 0421 796 713. 

Nashos
The Gold Coast South-Twin Towns 
Branch of the National Service-
men’s Association of Australia 
Serving from Tallebudgera to The 
Tweed will hold its next general 
meeting on Sunday, November 
20, at 11am (DST) 10am (Qld) in the 
new Anzac Room at Twin Towns 
Services Club across the walkway 
in the residential accommodation 
building. If you served in any forces 
of the Commonwealth 1951-1972, 
bring your partner and join us.

Parkinsons
Tweed Parkinson’s Support Group 
will be holding a Parkinson’s 
Seminar on Nov 12. Guest speak-
ers are Professor Peter Silburn, 
Dr Geoff rey Boyce and Ms Elain 
Spence from Allied Health Oz Care. 
Registration time 9am for start at 
9.30am, at Banora Point Com-
munity Centre, Cnr Leisure and 
Woodlands Drive, Banora Point. 
Entrance is by way of donation. For 
info call Helen 02 6676 2549.

Low cost food
Low cost food available at Eleva-
tion Care, 56 Caloola Drive, off  
Ducat St, Tweed Heads. Mondays 
12pm-2.30pm. Closed public 
holidays. Bring your pension card 
or students card plus your bags 
and receive low cost food for any 
struggling pensioner or student. 
For info call 07 5507 6999.

ABS figures released today 
confirm a disappointing up-
date for new housing activity in 
the June 2011 quarter, accord-
ing to the Housing Industry 
Association. 

HIA Chief Economist Dr 
Harley Dale said that season-
ally adjusted residential build-
ing work done fell by 4.1 per 
cent to an annualised level of 
$45.3 billion in the June 2011 
quarter. 

‘This final update for June 
quarter activity confi rms a tale 
of two halves, with new home 
building activity continuing to 
deteriorate as major renova-
tions activity climbs higher. 

‘New residential building 

work done fell by 5.3 per cent 
in the June 2011 quarter refl ect-
ing a 2.0 per cent decline in de-
tached housing and a drop of 11 
per cent in “Other dwellings”. 

‘Meanwhile the volume of 
major alterations and additions 
work done, which accounts for 
around 20 per cent of total 
renovations activity, increased 

by 2.6 per cent. 
‘Renovations activity, both 

in terms of major jobs and 
smaller jobs valued at less than 
$10,000, is the source of growth 
in the housing industry in 2011. 

‘Th is situation refl ects an in-
herently more cautious house-
hold sector post the GFC, 
together with the excessive 
taxation of new housing and 
very high stamp duty incurred 
when moving home. 

‘Substantial reform of the 
very high and ineffi  cient taxa-
tion of housing, especially 
new housing, in Australia is 
a vital area for policy focus 
and cooperation across levels 
of government.’

Renos up, new housing down in June quarter

TWIN TOWNS Outrigger    From $300-700k’s

www.domain.com.au/WinstonLamont 

07 5506 6645
0414 997 722

TWEED HEADS  $340-375k

www.domain.com.au/WinstonLamont 

07 5506 6645
0414 997 722

TWEED HEADS SOUTH $345-370k

www.domain.com.au/WinstonLamont 

07 5506 6645
0414 997 722

www.domain.com.au/WinstonLamont 

07 5506 6645
0414 997 722

SELLING 
YOUR 

PROPERTY?

Selling?
Call the agent that gets results

Fiona Crandell 0439 450 177

Your Real Estate Agent

ljhooker

ljhooker.comBrunswick Heads 02 6685 0177nobody does it better

INVESTMENT, FAMILY HOME
OR REFINANCE...

rshaw@acceptancefi nance.com.au
www.acceptancefi nance.com.au

Russel Shaw
6680 8045

0412 833 280 
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A recent visitor to Perth was 
bemused by the massive se-
curity operation surrounding 
CHOGM, including the de-
ployment of hundreds of extra 
police and army helicopters 
patrolling the skies. But it was 
the unheralded presence of F-18 
Hornets on the runway of the 
nearby RAAF Base at Pearce 
which would have sent shud-
ders through all airline pas-
sengers had they known their 
mission. According to highly 
placed sources, pilots had been 
briefed to shoot down any air-
craft  near the western capital if 
it fell into the hands of hijack-
ers. Which poses the question: 
Should our government be put-
ting the lives of visiting heads of 
state above those of its citizens?

Th e Backburner prize for the 
most unbelievable statement 
from a public fi gure this week 
goes to NSW environment 
minister Robyn Parker who de-
fended her decision in a budget 
estimates hearing to break a key 
election promise to protect the 
koala by claiming her decision 
to allow logging in key koala 
habitats would actually help the 
national icon (‘Logging protects 
koalas’, Robyn Parker, Hansard, 
Thursday, October 27). Her 
shadow in parliament, Labor’s 
Luke Foley, said that instead of 
protecting koalas, Ms Parker 
has refused to stop logging in 
the Boambee State Forest near 
Coff s Harbour, which is known 
koala habitat.

 
‘Won’t work, will hurt’, the tele-
vision campaign against the 
federal government’s problem 
gambling reforms (also known 
as ‘Have pokies, will lie’), is set 
to play in the Northern Rivers 
from November 6, according 
to a presser from Clubs NSW. It 
is becoming common for well-
heeled organisations to conduct 
expensive political campaigns 
solely in their own interests 
(think miners, big tobacco, fossil 
fuel companies, etc), but it can 
produce awkward moments. 
Backburner hears that Revesby 
Workers Club has pulled out of 

the pro-poker machine band-
wagon because part of its cam-
paign is to target Labor MPs in 
marginal seats. Daryl Melham, 
local ALP  member for Banks 
(East Hills, Revesby, etc) just 
happens to be also president of 
Revesby Workers Club. 

It came as no surprise to council 
watchers that property player 
Bob Ell’s Leda Group declared 
open warfare on council staff  
by suggesting they’re in bed 
with the Greens and holding 
up their projects for no good 
reason. Th e inquiry which led 
to the sacking of Tweed’s pro-
development council in 2005 
found councillors were puppets 
of a developer-backed group 
who were elected with the help 
a $632,000 war chest made up 
of donations from property de-
velopers voicing the very same 
concerns when respected plan-
ner David Broyd ran the show. 
On that occasion the billionaire 
developer kicked the tin for a 
whopping $80,000, the inquiry 
found.

 
Old stories against the shire’s 
committed conservationists 
can be found in the Leda docu-
ment currently being spruiked 
around the shire’s conserva-
tive media by a certain pro-
development councillor. The 

document makes the amazing 
allegation that Tweed Shire 
Council planners, of all peo-
ple, have an anti-development 
and green bias, a claim that 
has many Tweed Greens still 
shaking their heads in disbe-
lief. But for history buff s, there 
are anecdotes contained in the 
74-pages of spin which bring 
back humorous memories: like 
the time the Caldera Environ-
ment Centre’s Paul Hopkins 
released a native bush rat just 
metres from a development site 
during a media tour. Th e mini 
marsupial, which had been 
transported in a canvas bag, 
was freed just across the fence 
and right in front of members 
of the press, causing cantan-
kerous developer Gary Davey 
to turn bright red and begin 
shouting that Mr Hopkins had 
let loose an endangered poto-
roo near his land. Th e potoroo 
myth was later spread around 
the shire by a former Tweed 
councillor who suggested the 
release of the creature was de-
signed to put Mr Davey’s resort 

project in peril. But the truth 
behind the myth was that Mr 
Hopkins was relocating a bush 
rat that had been causing havoc 
around his hinterland home. 
An Echo reporter witnessed the 
rat’s release and remembers the 
subsequent mayhem. 

And the ploy of printing ‘not 
for publication’ on the front of 
the Leda document may have 
been designed to intrigue the 
press, but its actual eff ect was 
to muzzle any immediate com-
ment by councillors and envi-
ronmentalists, who were not 
sure where they stood legally 
about discussing the 74-page 
dossier. Th e situation was not 
helped by a senior council staff  
member who warned at least 
one councillor not to discuss 
the document’s contents – a 
load of baloney of course. Th e 
truth is that the ‘not for publica-
tion’ warning has no legal clout. 
Th ey may as well have gone all 
the way and printed ‘top secret’ 
or ‘for your eyes only’ on the 
cover. 

 COMMUNITY RADIO BAY-FM 99.9
 www.bayfm.org  Phone: 6680 7999

program guide

MONDAY
6am  The Morning Mix Kabes
9am   The Lighthouse Lounge 

Andrew & Pollyanna 
11am  Belly BellySisters
12pm   Pregnancy, Birth & Beyond 

Hunna & Lara
1pm  That’s Amore The Italians
2pm  Q’s Jazz ‘n Blues Quentin Watts
4pm  Cruizy Beatz DJ Cruizy
6pm   Grailey Whole Celtic Show 

Margaret Wyatt
8pm  Sounds of Africa DJ Massaganda
10pm  Freedom Run Callum

TUESDAY
6am  Clockwise Gary Street 
9am   Under Construction 

Sarah Ndiaye & Gina Baker
11am  Byron Business Phil Daly
12pm  Wirritjin Terra Nullus
2pm   The Music Garden Michael Brereton 
4pm  Below the Radar The Invisible Man
6pm  Post Modern Backlash Hudson
8pm  Radio Mundial Steve Snelgrove
10pm  Shel’s Place Shel Kronich

WEDNESDAY
6am  Catch and Grab DJ Holly Holster
9am  2481 Undone Nicqui Yazdi
11am  Go Earthcare Ros Elliott
12pm  Suara Indonesia Francesca & Kirana
1pm  Afternoon Tea Party Adelaide & Fai
2pm  The Junkyard Stuey 
4pm  Olylamas Beanbag Olylama
6pm  Bongo Gum Brett Diemar
8pm  Basswize/Good times Crucial D/Big B
10pm  All Funked Up Mr Mantiki
12am  Live from Earth Dane

THURSDAY
6am  Planet Luv Glitter 
9am  Arts Canvass Karena 
11am  Bohemian Beat Riddhi
12pm  Juke Joint Tony Parker
2pm  Audio Chocolate Rich 
4pm  Future Classics Matt Meir 
6pm  Crossroads Paul Martin
8pm   Cruisin’ for a Bluesin’ 

The Honeydripper
10pm  Booty Call Lainie
12am  Gimme Shelter Rockstar Fee

FRIDAY
6am  That Friday Feeling Nicky
9am  The Spin Cycle Karin Kolbe 
11am  Page Turners/ Pip Morrissey
   Social Savvy Networking 

Russell & Maxim
12pm  Mystery Train Mary Cannon
1pm  Whirled Music Phil Hirst
2pm  Grooveyard Teesha & Nilesh
4pm  The Village Manie 
6pm  Chopsuey Rachy
8pm   Submerged/Down & Out 

Si Clone/Slinky
10pm  Rotation/B-BoyMixers POB/Elixza 

SATURDAY
6am  Bay Rock Tark
8am  Musical Kaleidoscope Jill
10am  Cowboy’s Sweetheart Carrie D
12pm  Blues from the Bay Anthony & Ken
2pm  Paris Cat Alley Lou
4pm  The Festival Express Tegs
5pm  Radio Re-Generation Mother & Child
6pm  Random Rhythms Ashgirl 
8pm  Diggin in the Archives Undertaker 
& Joan of Arc
10pm  In the Vaults/ Matt Wardle/
  The Hypnagogic State Ice Creme Kid 

SUNDAY
7am  Astro Alchemy Iris & Michael
8am  Sounds of the 60’s Alan E. 
10am  Jazz Moods Jean Brown
12pm  Omnibus RG Pedicini & Les Schmidt
2pm  Radio Latina Yolanda, Salvador & David
4pm  The Bay Lounge aqua
6pm  Roots & Culture DJ Selector
8pm  Ice Cream Truck Fulton Hobbs 
10pm  The Space Between Mr Hugs

NEW SUMMER PERIOD 
NOV 1 2011 – 30 APR  2012ECHODOCO

BORN TO BE TROUBLE

THE COMPELLING STORY OF THE FREETHINKERS 
WHO GAVE A UNIQUE COMMUNITY ITS VOICE

OUT NOW ON DVD
Available from: Echo offi ces, Mullumbimby Bookshop, 
other participating stores and www.sharonshostak.com

9am-5pm Mon-Fri
07 5536 8217 

Beachcomber Arcade,
122 Griffi th Street, Coolangatta

No fees
Best rates

Exotic currency on hand
Special rates for Seniors

International money transfers 
available

Order online and we’ll deliver farm fresh, local produce direct to your door.

www.northernriversproduce.com.au

FRUIT AND VEGE BOXES 
STARTING FROM $24.95 
INCLUDING DELIVERY

COOL BOX AND ICE BOTTLE 
TO KEEP YOUR PRODUCE FRESH

Picked fresh
AArrrriivveess ffrreesshheerr
TTTTaaasssttteeesss bbbbeeetttttteeerrr

Northern Rivers 
Produce

Produce by locals for locals

Choose from a selection of box options that you can add 
to, and customise as little or as often as you like. 

Enjoy super fresh local fruit, vegetables, eggs, herbs, 
deli meats and freshly baked breads.

Backburner

Cabarita’s Tree Stone shows off  the very big tailor he caught this week as brothers Joestar and 
Jaden look on. More on local fi shing with Dave Solano on page 19. Photo Jeff  ‘Tall Story’ Dawson
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